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1. INTRODUCTION 

The management of spent fuel is an integral part of the nuclear fuel cycle. For various reasons, 
it stands among the most vital issues for all countries with operating nuclear reactors. Because 
technologies, needs and circumstances vary from country to country, there is no single, standardized 
approach to spent fuel management. Three basic scenarios, characterized by combinations of fuel 
cycle approaches and spent fuel management policies, are considered in this report. They include 
the following: 

(1) The first scenario is a closed fuel cycle where spent fuel is reprocessed. This results in recycling 
of the uranium and use of recovered plutonium as mixed oxide (MOX) fuel in thermal or fast 
reactors; 

(2) The second scenario is a once through fuel cycle with direct disposal of spent fuel into a final 
repository (e.g. a deep geological repository); and 

(3) The third scenario is known as a "wait-and-see" approach which delays a decision to choose a 
final approach until further development improves the technologies of interest, or until other 
options become available. 

These approaches cannot be considered as equivalent or easy to exchange alternatives. 
Reprocessing of spent fuel (approach 1) has been successfully performed for decades in various 
countries and has been proven a safe and reliable technology. Because of the experience base 
associated with reprocessing, costs for constructing and operating these facilities can be estimated 
with reasonable certainty. However, even when recycling of spent fuel is chosen, high-level 
radioactive waste will be generated, and will have to be disposed. 

For countries that use a once through fuel cycle (approach 2) the current method being 
developed is direct geological disposal of spent fuel. Because direct geological disposal is still 
under development, it cannot be looked at as an established technology. As with any large-scale 
technology that is not fully developed, one can expect uncertainties in performance, cost, and 
operations. 

For approaches 2 and 3, experience indicates that interim storage of spent fuel is required. In 
the case of the direct geological disposal, spent fuel being generated at reactors has to be stored 
until a repository facility is developed and operational. 

The wait-and-see approach obviously requires interim storage until a spent fuel management 
strategy is selected and developed. It should also be noticed that even after being fully developed, 
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direct geological disposal of spent fuel may require interim storage to provide 

appropriate cooling times to match future repository acceptance criteria. In countries following the 
closed fuel cycle, additional storage capacity may be needed to balance the increasing amounts of 
spent fuel with the available capacities of reprocessing plants. 

Spent fuel management includes the following steps: 

(1) After unloading the fuel from the reactor, it is moved into an AR storage. The nuclear reactors 
are built with pools with a wide range of capacities depending on the features of the plant. Due 
to increasing requirements, nuclear reactors often provide the capacity for several decades of 
operation. It is also possible increase the existing pool-storage capacity by reracking their spent 
fuel pools. This can be done by using neutron-absorbing materials between the assemblies, or 
simply by improving distribution of fuel in the cooling pools. Such modifications may result in 
significantly increasing storage capacities over original design capacities. In many cases these 
capacity additions still do not provide sufficient storage, and separate away-from-reactor (AFR) 
storage facilities have had to be constructed. Most of these are at the reactor site where the 
spent fuel is generated {AFR(RS)}. 

(2) In cases where a closed fuel cycle policy is used and interim storage is not required at an AFR 
facility, the fuel is transported directly to a reprocessing plant. The recovered fissile material is 
used for fresh fuel elements, which are returned to reactor facilities for use in the reactors. 
Current reprocessing plants include large storage facilities, which serve as buffers between fuel 
reception and plant operation. 

(3) In many countries interim storage facilities for spent fuel are operating, are under construction, 
or are planned as AFR installations. AFR spent fuel storage facilities may be on the reactor site 
AFR (RS) or at an independent location AFR (OS) possibly serving several power plants. 

(4) Final disposal of spent fuel in deep geological repositories is under development in various 
countries (e.g. Germany, Sweden, USA). Typically, a disposal package is designed to include 
special containers into which spent fuel is placed for disposal. The spent fuel may also be 
conditioned for disposal prior to insertion onto the canister (e.g. consolidation). These 
containers, in which the spent fuel is held, may be designed to fulfil some criteria expected of 
final disposal in the chosen repository. These containers could also be designed for other 
purpose such as storage and transportation. Some countries have chosen to develop casks with a 
requirement for storage and transport, also referred to as dual-purpose casks (e.g. Belgium, 
Czech Republic, Germany, Russian Federation, Spain). In the USA, multi-purpose canister 
system for storage, transport, and eventual geological disposal are being developed. This 
development activity has been started by the government, and is now being performed by 
private cask vendors. 

(5) Transportation is the link between all steps dealt with above. Transport is taking place from AR 
to AFR (OS) facilities, and from the AR or AFR (RS) and (OS) facility to a reprocessing plant. 
Transport of spent fuel to final geological repository will be necessary in a once through fuel 
cycle. Transport of high level radioactive waste for eventual disposal will likely be necessary 
when recycling of spent fuel is performed. 

From the above it could be concluded that spent fuel management systems which use dual-
purpose or multi-purpose containers could provide links between various steps of spent fuel 
management. Dual-purpose and multi-purpose container technologies reduce the amount of 
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handling of bare spent fuel assemblies. Reduced handling of bare spent fuel would likely reduce 
occupational radiation exposure, and possibly reduce the risk of radioactive release and airborne 
contamination. These technologies have the potential to simplify the design and operation of the 
connected facilities, which make achievement of safety easier, and less costly. 

From the previous decisions in IAEA RLA/4/018 it can be said that the situation is similar to 
the scenario known as a "wait-and-see" approach which delays a decision to choose a final 
approach until further development improves the technologies of interest, or until other options 
become available. It is where the dual-purpose cask is included with purpose to transport and 
storage, only. 
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2. GENERAL REQUIREMENTS 

Multi-purpose containers, as the name implies, satisfy more than one purpose in the area of 
spent fuel management. The opposite of the multi-purpose system is the single-purpose system. The 
single-purpose system is designed to fulfil only one function for spent fuel management. For this 
report, the spent fuel management functions considered are storage, transport, and disposal. In terms 
of spent fuel management, two design categories are being considered: 

(1) designs used for storage and transport; and 

(2) designs used for storage, transport, and disposal. 

In many countries, the first category, storage and transport, is referred to as dual-purpose, while 
the term multi-purpose is reserved for the second category. Only the first category will be discussed 
here. 

The dual-purpose option can be found as cask-based or canister-based systems. For the cask-
based systems one integral unit serves all purposes for which the system is designed. For canister-
based systems, a sealed canister contains the spent fuel, and is a common component or subsystem 
to the storage and transport system, as applicable to the design. Typically, canister-based systems 
will use overpacks to house the canister for the purposes of storage and transport. The container 
system for spent fuel storage and transport shall be designed to satisfy specific radiological safety 
functions. In general, it shall contain the radioactive material, limit emission of ionizing radiation, 
dissipate internal heat, and assure subcriticality. 

The container shall also be designed to assure structural integrity and thermal performance that 
allows proper functioning of the systems' radiological safety features. Cask-based systems have 
been developed for storage and transport of spent fuel. These have generally been metal systems. 
For these cask designs, the same integral cask unit provides all radiological safety functions needed 
for storage and transport. For canister-based systems the specific overpack along with the canister 
provide the level of performance for each safety feature for each purpose. The canister may provide 
one or more of the required safety functions. For example, the canister includes a fuel support 
structure or basket, which generally provides criticality control for storage, transport, and disposal, 
as applicable. The canister may also provide confinement of radioactive material for storage, but the 
transport overpack is generally used for containment of radioactive material during transport. The 
shielding required for storage and transport is typically provided by the appropriate overpack. 

2.1. 	Mobility 

Mobility is the ability to move a system from place to place. The fact that the systems being 
considered are transportable means, in terms of the definition for mobility used, that they are 
mobile. In contrast, single purpose storage does not provide this attribute. The transport only system 
is mobile, but is generally not used for storage. If it is, it is dual-purpose. This attribute has value for 
the wait-and-see approach. This situation is expected to require long term storage of spent fuel. 
Mobility allows relocation during the storage period without bare fuel transfer. 
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2.2. 	Retrievability 

Retrieval will be defined as the ability to remove the cask, package, canister or spent fuel from 
its enclosure or emplacement. Mobility could be considered as a part of retrievability. It is generally 
recognized that retrieval of spent fuel during a period of storage may be necessary or desired. In 
either case, retrieval is always possible. The concern is whether retrieval, if necessary, will be easy 
or difficult to accomplish. Retrieval from storage is expected to be uncomplicated for any storage 
technology used. However, the ease of retrieval for stored spent fuel may vary depending on the 
method of storage and the design of the storage system. At a minimum, retrieval requirements 
should be specified so that design specific procedures are developed to assure ease of spent fuel 
retrieval throughout the period of emplacement, and until completion of a formal performance 
confirmation period. It should be noted the retrievability beyond this set period of time is always 
possible, but the cost of such retrieval may be high. 

Retrieval from any dry storage facility is expected to be uncomplicated. Retrieval could be 
simplified by the use of any of systems designed for multiple uses, as compared to the use of a 
storage only system. This simplification is due to the avoidance of bare spent fuel transfer 
operations between storage and transport system components. However, since neither one option is 
always clearly superior to the other, it is best to evaluate both options for specific applications and 
designs. 

2.3. Modularity 

Modularity is the ability to be separated into distinct and standard units. Modularity is an 
obvious feature of the dual-purpose container technology. The feature allows the designer to select 
canisters or casks of some preferred standard size and configuration. The advantage shall always be 
compared with the inherent modularity of bare uncontained fuel. The designer shall consider the 
number and variety fuel assembly designs (e.g. size and weight) that must be dealt with before 
deciding that a larger module for one of more designs with several fuel assemblies would be 
beneficial. Again, modularity appears to be a feature that shall be evaluated on a case by case basis. 

2.4. Installation and operation 

One of the main advantages of dual-purpose container technology is the reduction of bare spent 
fuel transfers from a dry storage facility to a transport cask, thereby: 

lowering the probabilities of human error and accidents associated with handling bare spent fuel 
assemblies; 

working towards the ALARA principle; 

- minimizing design and cost of the transfer facilities; 

- facilitating safeguards control because of the reduction in individual fuel assembly movements 
from a storage only system to a transport cask and/or to a different geological disposal canister; 
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developing a technology that is compatible with storage, transport and possible geological 
disposal thus reducing interface complications. 

Another aspect related to the installation and operation of dual-purpose container technology 
deals with the requirements to be imposed to the storage, receipt, and conditioning installations. In 
this regard, the following factors are among the ones to be considered: 

At dry storage installations, dual-purpose container technology has lower operational and 
maintenance requirements compared with wet storage facilities thereby resulting in lower 
operational and maintenance costs. This results from the fact that dry storage technologies do 
not need to maintain water chemistry, operate pool heat removal pumps, heat exchangers and 
pool filtration systems. Additionally, they do not generate secondary low-level wastes due to 
these support operations. 

For all dual-purpose containers, transfer installations at an interim storage facility/repository 
will be simpler than single-purpose cask-based technologies as the fuel assemblies will not need 
to be individually transferred. 

- In spent fuel management systems that have to deal with a multiplicity of fuel types a 
technology that takes a step toward developing standardized equipment is seen as a benefit. 

2.5. Decommissioning of reactors and storage facilities 

As at-reactor spent fuel pools reach their maximum capacities, additional storage will continue 
to be needed or developed. Much of the storage that is being developed uses single purpose dry 
storage systems. Therefore, the capability to transfer the spent fuel to a certified transport cask shall 
remain in place even if a reactor has been shut down. The use of dual-purpose system may provide 
a partial solution to this predicament. Although full pool capability is not needed when storage 
systems are transportable, retrievability shall generally be maintained. Shut-down reactors that are 
unable to fully decommission their facilities because of the need to maintain a pool transfer 
capability, will incur additional costs 

In addition, a dry storage facility itself may be easier to decommission with the use of dual-
purpose containers. With the use of a cask-based technology, the cask with the spent fuel will be 
removed and all that will be left to decommission is the uncontaminated support facilities such as a 
concrete pad and additional support facilities. With the canister based technology, an 
uncontaminated, or minimally contaminated, storage overpack will also remain for 
decommissioning. Additionally, canister transfer equipment, which may be slightly contaminated, 
will have to be disposed. 

With single-purpose storage facilities, the cask, building, or canister will need to be 
decontaminated or be disposed of as low-level waste after all the spent fuel has been shipped off-
site. In the case of the dual-purpose canister, recovery from containment failure could be 
accomplished by transferring the canister into a licensed transport overpack. The overpack could 
then be used to transport the canister to a licensed handling facility where the spent fuel could be 
repackaged in a replacement canister. For some systems, and some regulatory jurisdictions, an on-
site transfer facility may be required, even for canister-based systems. 

The use of dual-purpose containers at interim storage facilities may facilitate the 
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decommissioning of these facilities by reducing the potential release of radioactive particulates and 
airborne contamination associated with handling bare spent fuel. Furthermore, transporting a unit or 
its components away from the reactor site after the storage period ends, avoids the need for disposal 
of some or all components as low-level radioactive waste. Without the need to decontaminate fuel 
handling facilities or dispose of used storage units as low-level radioactive waste, the 
decommissioning operation of interim storage facilities are simplified. For cask-based systems there 
is no fuel handling before transport, and the entire unit is transported away from the reactor site. For 
canister-based systems storage overpacks will have to be disposed of at the end of their use. 
Canister-based systems also require equipment to perform canister transfers between storage and 
transport overpacks. This equipment may be slightly contaminated, and will have to be disposed 
accordingly. 

2.6. Public acceptance 

Although attempts to predict public acceptance are subjective and speculative, there are several 
factors that should be considered in any such assessment. A common public concern related to 
temporary storage is that temporary storage measures may be extended and eventually become 
permanent. The public perception of permanence related to temporary storage systems may be 
alleviated when movable dual-purpose systems are used. Although canister-based and cask-based 
systems are regulated in the same way, and are expected to be equal from a radiological safety 
standpoint, the public perception of safety might be enhanced when canister-based systems are 
used. The canister might be perceived to provide an additional barrier of containment, even if not 
licensed, nor proven to do so. It also reduces the direct handling of bare spent fuel. 

2.7. Economics 

A dual-purpose system can replace single-purpose systems that are used for storage and 
transport of spent nuclear fuel. For these systems, the requirements for storage and transport shall 
be satisfied by the system or components of the system designed to perform in each functional area. 
One can expect to derive certain economic advantages from any system where its individual 
components are used to satisfy more of the systems requirements. Such a situation can reduce costs 
by reducing the number of components of the system and the number of operations. Balanced 
against these potential cost savings is the possibility of increasing costs for the individual 
components and operating procedures. For the hardware, or system components, designs may 
become more complex and more difficult to fabricate, because they have to satisfy additional 
requirements. Increased complexity and difficulty of fabrication usually increase costs. Similar 
arguments apply for operations. That is, the multi-use component may reduce the number of 
operations required, but increase their difficulty and cost. 

Storage and transport are performed sequentially rather than concurrently for any specific spent 
fuel inventory. Assessing and comparing the economics of single-use and their alternative multi-use 
systems is further complicated by increasing the period of time that has to be considered. The 
difficulties associated with this area of concern manifest themselves in several ways. These 
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concerns include, but are not limited to the followings: 

(1) The timing of an investment as it relates to the cost or value of money, 

(2) The availability of a pre-paid feature when it is needed, and 

(3) The economic risks associated with advanced investment in technologies that have not reached 
full maturity. 

Timing, as it relates to the cost of money, is always an important consideration for any decision 
on investment in a costly technology that is developed and used over extended periods of time. 
Early investments result in money being unavailable for other uses, such as investment, which may 
earn additional money. The need to spend money, before it is in hand, requires borrowing. The cost 
of borrowing is the interest that has to be paid to the lender. Early investment is sometimes good, 
especially in a situation where the cost of a product or service is expected to increase. The value of 
such early investment depends on the expected rate of increase in cost. For single-purpose systems, 
investments can be postponed until the system is needed, or can be made early if there is a 
perceived advantage. For dual-purpose systems, paying for an immediate need requires early 
payment for all future needs. For any of these systems, the negative aspects associated with the cost 
of money can be minimized by progress payment, rather than large sums of money "up-front". 

Another economic factor associated with a dual-purpose system is the availability of 
performance features when they are needed. For single-purpose systems, use can begin as soon as a 
unit is available. For dual-purpose devices, only one purpose is served at a time, while the other 
features of the system are on stand-by until they are needed. In addition to the cost of this early 
investment in a feature that is not immediately needed, is the issue of availability of the device to 
perform the required function when it is needed. This amounts to a question of component 
reliability, repair, and replacement. In general, increasing a components reliability increases the cost 
of the component. If the component is not available upon demand, it has to be repaired or replaced, 
both of which have associated costs. Improving the availability of a dual-purpose system is 
expected to increase its cost. However, since a system is available for service if it is reliable, or 
replaced or repaired if failed, several options exist. That is, there is an opportunity to trade the early 
cost of increased reliability against later costs of repair or replacement. Which approach one 
chooses may be based on least overall cost or scarcity of available funds. 

Finally, we will consider the economic risks associated with investment in technologies that are 
not fully matured. There are two aspects of risk considered in this discussion. The first is the 
problem of early commitment of funds to a technology that is subsequently improved or overtaken 
by a superior technology. The second is the problem of early commitment of funds to a technology 
that is later found unacceptable. A finding of unacceptability could be based on technical reasons, 
regulatory concerns, or public perception. In the first case, the system is not at its highest efficiency, 
and replacement may be considered. In the second case, replacement is not simply a matter of 
choice, we may have to discard what we have and start over. 

Having discussed some basic economic considerations associated with decisions on selection of 
spent fuel management technologies, we can apply these economic considerations to the technology 
choices available to us. That is, we will apply the economic concepts to single-purpose and dual-
purpose systems that are either cask-based or canister-based. The general discussion that follows 
should be used as a guide for assessments of specific choices being considered under specific 
circumstances. The discussion is not intended to suggest that any general economic principles have 
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been found for ranking the options considered. 

Single-purpose storage and transport systems constitute developed technologies. Both types of 
systems have been designed, licensed, built, and used. The economic advantage of using a single-
purpose system, is that you build what you need when you need it. If efficiencies improve with later 
designs, conversion to the improved designs can be done, as new units are needed. Because 
purchases can be made as needed, and progressively, adverse affects of the cost of money can be 
minimized. The system can be designed for a set lifetime, making the reliability, replacement and 
repair cost estimates relatively uncomplicated. One disadvantage of storage-only system is that the 
storage units are generally discarded after the storage period. For many storage-only systems such 
as vault or concrete module designs, the spent fuel is held in a canister. There is no obvious 
economic advantage for using canisters for metal storage-only systems. Transport-only systems are 
generally cask-based and reusable with units that are removed from service at the end-of-life. 

A dual-purpose system may be more expensive than one designed for transport-only or storage-
only. The savings from a dual-purpose system arise when the dual-purpose system is less expensive 
than the combined system, using single-purpose devices for storage and transport. For a cask-based 
dual-purpose system, a single integral unit provides for storage and transport of an inventory of 
spent fuel. For the typical canister-based system, each canister with its spent fuel inventory is held 
in a vault or storage module (which is generally not reused). For transport, the canister is shipped in 
a reusable transport overpack. The canister in a dual-purpose system will usually satisfy some of the 
requirements for storage or transport. For storage the canister will provide confinement of the 
radioactive material and criticality control. For transport, the transport overpack provides 
containment of radioactive materials, but the criticality control function of the canister remains. 
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3. DESIGN ASPECTS 

To reiterate, dual-purpose container concepts mean that a cask or canister contains the fuel 
during storage and transport. Canister-based systems use overpacks for transport. For storage, they 
may use either overpacks or modular vault structures. An overpack usually holds a single canister, 
while a vault will hold several canisters. Cask-based dual-purpose systems use a single integral unit 
for transport and storage without the need of an additional overpack. 

The design considerations for transport and storage of spent nuclear fuel are similar. However, 
the performance conditions under which each system is used are different. Storage systems have 
generally been designed for several decades of service in relatively static conditions, and in a 
natural outside environment defined by the location where the system will be used. Storage systems 
are also designed to withstand certain anticipated operational and accident conditions, some of 
which may be site dependent. Transportation systems are designed for continuous service over an 
expected lifetime of two to three decades. They are designed for both normal and accident 
conditions which are prescribed and identical for all transport systems. Because transport systems 
have to service many sites in various locations, transport design specifications are not site-
dependent. 

3.1. 	Design objectives 

The major design objectives to be considered for dual-purpose (storage and transport) functions 
are as follows, e.g.: 

radiological safety; 

- operations; 

- safeguards; 

- quality, reliability, maintenance, and repair; and 

- cost. 

3.1.1. Radiological safety 

Radiological safety is important in its own right. For equipment used in the management of 
spent nuclear fuel it is especially important because it is the basis for licensing and regulatory 
control. It is also noted that radiological safety is expected to be uniform regardless of the specific 
design or type of system used (e.g. single-purpose versus dual-purpose, cask-based versus canister-
based). The reason for this expectation is the fact that the regulations, which are performance based, 
are applied uniformly. 

The radiological safety provisions are intended to protect the public from potentially harmful 
affects of the radioactive material being stored, transported, or disposed of. national transportation 
regulations generally follow those established by the IAEA through international consensus. The 
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use of internationally accepted standards for spent fuel transport is important since shipments may 
cross international borders. The IAEA also provides guidance in the area of spent fuel storage 
safety. 

Safety provisions are mainly directed to minimize to the greatest extent practical radiation 
hazards to the public, environment, and operators. Conventional hazards due to normal operation 
and events such as fire, flooding, operator error, equipment failure will be analyzed and either 
precluded or mitigated to the maximum extent practical. 

Radiation hazards can basically be caused by: 

release of particulate or airborne radioactive material, 

direct radiation and skyshine from the transport and storage device surfaces; or 

surface contamination. 

To mitigate these hazards by technical means, several design considerations have to be 
addressed. Any activity involving handling and packaging of fissile nuclear material can result in 
the following specific risk categories: 

criticality hazard, 

contamination from activity release, 

exposure to radiation. 

Although a criticality is a radiological safety concern that could lead to activity release and 
radiation emission, it is considered separately. For systems containing radioactive materials, 
releases and emissions can be reduced to insignificantly small quantities, but they can never be 
eliminated. Criticality presents a different situation from that of containment or radiation protection, 
it can be precluded. The aim of criticality safety is to preclude criticality rather than devise ways of 
dealing with a criticality accident. 

In addition, two important design factors that affect radiological safety, that is, structural 
integrity and heat removal, are considered. 

3.1.2. Criticality control 

Criticality control shall be maintained throughout all phases of spent fuel management. This 
includes operations during: handling, storage and transport. One will not discuss criticality control 
during storage in spent fuel pools or during loading operations. Criticality control will be provided 
primarily by the basket of the transport and storage. Therefore, the discussions relating to criticality 
control for canisters or casks should not be different. 

Methods for providing criticality control for storage and transport have been approved in 
several countries. The approved methods include moderator exclusion (for storage only), use of 
neutron absorbing materials (e.g. B 10), and the use of water gaps (i.e. neutron flux traps) in 
conjunction with neutron absorbing materials. The use of flux traps usually add to the challenges of 
the structural design and tend to reduce system capacities. 

The general topic of burnup credit for storage and transport in spent fuel management systems 
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enjoys attention. Burnup credit, a term used for allowing credit for the fact that the fuel has been 
burned in a reactor, thus reducing the reactivity of the fuel. It should be noticed that although spent 
fuel is less reactive than fresh fuel, it can still achieve criticality, depending on its configuration and 
surroundings. To date, burnup credit has only been approved to a limited extent in some countries. 
The reduced reactivity of spent fuel due to burnup credit can be attributed to three components: 

(1) the net reduction in the amount of available fissile material (e.g. reduced fissile uranium and 
generated fissile plutonium isotopes); 

(2) the increase in the amount of actinide neutron absorbing material; and 

(3) the increase in the amount of fission product neutron absorbing material. 

3.1.3. Containment 

Dual-purpose containers are used for transport and storage. In the case of cask-based 
technologies, the cask fulfils all relevant safety requirements for the enclosure of the fuel during 
transport and storage. For canister-based systems, the canister is designed to perform some of the 
safety functions required for storage and transport, but overpacks are used to address the safety 
requirements not performed by the canister. 

The requirements for the transport of spent fuel are stated in standards or guides such as the 
IAEA Safety Series No. ST-1: Regulations for the Safe Transport of Radioactive Material 
(previously Safety Series No. 6). According to ST-1, spent fuel is transported in a "Type B" 
package. It is assumed that the multi-purpose modules are designed, built, and licensed in 
accordance with these standards. 

This means that: 

- in the case of cask-based technologies the casks are licensed, or 

in the case of canister-based technologies the canister in combination with an overpack is 
licensed according to the "Type B" package requirements. 

Although quite similar due to the function (containment) the requirements for transport 
packages are different from those for storage. The major difference is that the safe containment of 
the radioactive material has to be maintained over a period of several decades in the case of storage. 
As the material is continuously enclosed within the module over the total storage period, any release 
of radioactivity from the module can be practically avoided, with the actual leak rate depending on 
the closure and sealing system. Bolted lid sealing systems are available to achieve very low 
standard helium leak rates for a barrier in a typical range of at least 10 -' h Pa Us. It is obvious that 
penetrations through the lids are sealed to an equivalent level. 

The closure systems generally consist of a combination of barriers (static and/or dynamic) and 
monitoring systems, which prevent a leakage to the environment even in the case of failure of one 
barrier. It seems desirable to provide technical solutions and procedures to check the integrity of the 
closure system by continuous monitoring or periodic checks. Consequently, a procedure has to be 
developed to address degradation of these components. 

For the cask-based concept, the cask used for transport is also used for storage, and the cask 
design has to be licensed for both sets of requirements. It is necessary to meet the long term aspects 
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of storage. One element of this is adequate choice of materials for the cask body, the lid system, and 
the closure seals. The selection process should take into account corrosive agents internal and 
external to the cask. 

A typical design concept for the closure system of a storage cask provides one or two lids. A 
primary lid closing the cask cavity and a secondary lid can be bolted or welded to the cask body 
above it. Bolted lids can be equipped with long lasting, high efficiency, metallic seals. Overpressure 
can be used in the space between the two lids, or between the seals. The overpressure can be 
continuously monitored during the storage period as a reliable indication of seal integrity. 

If the sealing of a secondary, outermost, lid shows reduced leak-tightness, it can be repaired 
without affecting the, inner, primary containment. This type of repair can be done at the storage 
facility without the need of any particular equipment. If the primary, or single lid is not in 
accordance with the leak-tightness specification, a replacement of the corresponding gasket 
necessitates the dismantling of the lid and thereby opening the cask. Depending on the equipment 
available at the storage facility, repair may be done at the site or the cask has to be shipped to 
another nuclear facility for repair. Alternatively, the cask concept can include repair by placing a 
third lid above the secondary one (or a second one on a single-lid system) and thus re-establishing 
the double barrier. This work can also be done at the storage site. 

For transportation, analysis has to be made to verify the containment capability of the cask 
under accident conditions. Since the cask is certified as a type B package for transport, it shall be 
shown to withstand severe mechanical, thermal, and water immersion test conditions. Successful 
completion of the tests and analysis proves the containment capability of the cask under the 
accident conditions. 

A canister based technology opens a variety of possibilities to provide for a monitored 
enclosure of the fuel during storage. The canister itself should be designed to provide containment 
during transfer between the transport package and the storage structure. To be able to rely on the 
canisters leak-tightness, it should be proven by compliance with the operating technical 
specifications. The canister concept implies the use of outer structure to form a storage module. The 
storage outer structure or overpack will protect the canister from mechanical and thermal loads 
during normal operation and anticipated operational occurrences. 

3.1.4. Shielding 

When considering shielding requirements for multi-purpose technologies, it will be important 
to consider requirements for both the transport and storage. The approach to providing shielding 
will vary depending on whether a cask-based or canister-based system is being considered. 

International radiation protection standards for the transport of radioactive materials are defined 
in IAEA transport regulations. The dose rate limits are 2 mSv/h at the accessible cask surface and 
0.1 mSv/h at a distance two meters from the conveyance. For exclusive use shipments however, a 
dose rate limit at the cask surface of 10 mSv/h may be allowed. The cask shall also meet the dose 
rate limit of 10 mSv/h at a distance of one meter after the cask has been subjected to the transport 
accident test conditions as specified in IAEA ST-1. For the storage environment, the standards for 
radiation protection usually apply to a total off-site dose rate that may be permissible at the site 
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boundary of the storage facility. These limits vary from country to country. There will also need to 
be consideration of the occupational dose limits to workers at the facilities. The dose limits for 
occupational workers are based on recommendations of the International Commission for Radiation 
Protection. 

For cask based technology, shielding for storage and transport is by the cask unit itself and the 
dose rate limits in the transport regulations are likely to be the controlling factor for cask shielding 
design. If additional shielding is needed to meet the site requirements for storage, that shielding 
could be provided by features at the site, such as moving site boundary or providing supplemental 
shielding such as concrete barriers or earthen berms. 

Radiation protection shall consider the need to shield from neutron and gamma radiation. 
Typical materials used for gamma shielding are dense metals such as steel, cast iron, lead, and 
depleted uranium. Shielding for neutrons is usually provided by materials containing hydrogen or 
carbon. Water is a good candidate for neutron shielding, but for dual purpose cask systems solid 
materials such as hydrogenous polymers are preferred, because they require less monitoring and 
maintenance. 

The same standards will apply with respect to radiation protection for storage and transport 
regardless whether a cask-based or canister-based approach is used. However, in the canister-based 
system, the majority of radiation shielding is provided by the transport and storage overpacks. 
Because this storage structure is stationary and is generally not weight limited as is the case for 
transport, it is possible to use a low cost material, such as steel reinforced concrete, for radiation 
protection in the storage overpack. For the transport overpack, shielding will be provided in the 
same manner as in the cask based system. 

For canister-based technologies, the canister itself will usually require full gamma shielding on 
the top and/or bottom of the canister in order to facilitate handling. A shield plug made of carbon or 
stainless steel, or of lead or depleted uranium encased in steel can be placed on the top of the 
canister after loading and prior to sealing. The shielding at the bottom end of the canister can be of 
similar materials but would be built into the canister during fabrication. 

3.1.5. Structural considerations 

The goal of the structural design of a container system is to assure that the radiological safety 
components perform as intended when subjected to mechanical forces occurring in the container 
operating environment. The operating environments of interest here are those for storage, transport, 
and disposal. The radiological safety conditions that the structural design has to meet are provided 
in the regulations of the country in which the spent fuel will be stored, transported, and disposed. 
Generally, these requirements are based on international consensus documents. The transport 
regulations will generally conform to those developed by the IAEA. The transportation test 
conditions are prescribed in the regulations, and include both normal and accident conditions (e.g. 
drop tests, puncture tests, pressure conditions). For storage, site-specific design base events should 
be established and applied as design conditions (e.g. seismic conditions, projectiles). 

The structural design and analysis of cask-based and canister-based systems will be similar, any 
differences will be handled in developing design specific structural models. The analysis should 
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address storage and transport requirements, depending on the intended use of the container system. 
The structural components that are of interest are the basket for criticality control, the containment 
vessel that prevents release of radioactive contents, and the shielding that provides radiation 
protection. For dual-purpose systems, the designer should assure that the radiological safety 
components satisfy requirements for each of the intended purposes. 

The structural analyses of any dual-purpose container technology will be based on the 
regulatory tests required by the IAEA ST-1 (e.g. nine-meter drop test). The cask or the canister in 
an overpack should support the basket structure during normal transport conditions and possibly 
during the impact of a side drop, if this is required to prove criticality safety. In this case, the 
canister shell should not deform significantly. Analysts shall determine an appropriate design that 
will be adequate to meet the requirements. For a canister, since a major factor in shell strength is 
overall configuration and not only material tensile strength, a rather thin (less than 2.5 cm) shell 
thickness is adequate for a variety of shell materials, such as alloy 825, stainless steel 316L, and 
ferritic steel A-516 Grade 60. 

The bottom end, inner lid, and shell of the canister-based systems provide the containment 
barrier during storage. The design of these components should consider the pressure resulting from 
failure of large number of the fuel elements, in some cases up to 100%. Therefore, the canister-
based systems should be designed to withstand this inner pressure load on the containment barrier. 
This pressure will control the design of the bottom and inner lids of the canister, which will result in 
bottom and inner lid thickness being more than twice the thickness of the canister shell. 

The outer lid of a canister could provide redundant containment for storage. The outer lid can 
also provide the mounting locations for lifting the loaded canister during transfer operations. Since 
the consequences of dropping assemblies could be significant, stringent safety factors are required 
for design of lifting mechanisms and lift attachment points. These lifting considerations could 
control the thickness of the outer lid. This could result in an outer lid, which will have a greater 
thickness than the inner lid. 

The basket structure in a canister or cask should support the weight of the spent nuclear fuel 
assemblies during the drop accident scenario, unless criticality control can be shown by other 
means. For transport of cask-based and canister-based package, impact limiters are used to restrict 
impact loads to less than the design value. This will provide substantial stress margins for the 
transport package designs. Taking into account the design of impact limiters, specific drop 
scenarios (e.g. corner, end, side, or slapdown) need to be evaluated to determine the g-loads. It 
should also be noted that depending on the orientation being analyzed, a greater g-load may not 
result in greater stress at a given position on the cask being evaluated. Significant structural margin 
should be available for the hypothetical nine-meter drop accident. When an outer shell is used to 
enclose the neutron shielding, its thickness requirement is influenced by capture gammas produced 
in neutron shielding material and possibly by the one-meter puncture test. 

3.1.6. Thermal considerations 

The thermal design of a container system is intended to assure that the radiological safety 
components perform as intended when subjected to thermal forces incident to the container in its 
operating environment. The operating environments of interest here are those for storage and 
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transport. In the case of thermal design, the forces that challenge the container performance come 
from internal and external sources. The internal heat source is the spent fuel that continues to 
generate heat due to decay of its radioactive isotopes. The radiological safety conditions that the 
thermal design should meet are provided in the regulations of the country in which the spent fuel 
will be stored and transported. The transport regulations will generally conform to IAEA ST-1. The 
transportation test conditions are prescribed in the regulations, and include both normal and 
accident conditions (e.g. heat, cold, fire conditions). For storage, site-specific design basis events 
should be established and applied as design conditions (e.g. ambient environments defined by 
temperature and solar heating). Because the thermal design shall protect against the external thermal 
environment and internal heat generation, it may often have to meet conflicting requirements. The 
design should provide thermal protection against external heat sources, a task that may be 
accomplished by using insulating materials, and heat absorbers. At the same time, the design should 
include mechanisms to efficiently remove internally generated heat, a task that may be 
accomplished by using highly conductive material (the opposite of insulation). 

Thermal design will be similar for cask or canister-based containers, and differences will be 
handled by development of the design-specific thermal model. The goal of the thermal analysis is to 
identify potential damaging affects and design the system to handle them. The parameters of 
interest in thermal analysis are temperature, heat, and heating rates. For the design, the thermal 
analysis is influenced by the burnup and cooling time of the fuel, the number of assemblies in any 
one container, and the ability of the container to dissipate heat. This last aspect is closely related to 
the thermal performance of the internal basket (mainly to the material of which it is constructed). 
There is a tendency to increase the capacity of containers to be as large as possible for economic 
reasons as well as public health and safety due to the reduced number of containers. This places an 
additional burden on the cask to dissipate heat and may require an increase in its outer cooling 
surface area (e.g. fins can be added to the cask). With a canister based system, heat dissipation can 
be facilitated by increasing the air flow rate over the canister while it is in its storage configuration. 
This is generally possible even when only natural convection is required. In a dual-purpose 
container system there are other design features that may be used for increasing heat dissipation. 
Some examples include the use of aluminum or copper in the basket. When the neutron absorbing 
material is of an insulating type, additional consideration needs to be given to heat removal through 
this shield. In many cases, impact limiters could also be thermal insulators, however, this should not 
normally be a major concern since this is not the area of major heat flow. 

A number of thermal considerations are suggested here. One area of interest is temperature 
effects on material properties (e.g. structural strength). Heating can have significant effects on 
shielding materials that have low melting temperatures (e.g. lead melting). Thermal conditions may 
also affect containment systems (e.g. decomposition and degrading of seals), and performance of 
spent fuel clad material (e.g. creep rupture and bursting). 

Another important issue is the behavior of the dual-purpose container during the thermal test 
for accident conditions of transport defined in IAEA ST-1. The maximum cladding temperatures 
should be established and justified by the designer. The performance limit should be based on the 
response of the contents of a transport cask exposed to the regulatory thermal test of a fully 
engulfing fire of 800 °C for a period of 30 minutes. Depending on national regulations, the fuel 
cladding should be below a predetermined cladding temperature limit. The cladding temperature 
limit should protect against failure, which could in turn lead to generation of a releasable 
radioactive source (e.g. fission product gases and particulate matter). 
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3.2. Operations 

Several design requirements for cask-based and canister-based concepts derive from their 
operational requirements (e.g. loading the container with fuel as well as transport and storage of the 
module). For either technology, the operating procedures (e.g. for loading and handling) should be 
established at the earliest stage of design. This allows early identification of the equipment needed 
(e.g. equipment for draining, drying, inerting, and leak testing), and resolution of equipment and 
procedural interfaces. 

The loading of fuel into the container normally takes place in the spent fuel cooling pool of the 
nuclear plant. The handling of dual-purpose casks does not differ significantly from loading a 
transport cask. However, it is noticed that fitting the primary lid to the cask at the reactor is done in 
accordance with the storage specifications. If canister-based designs are used, special procedures to 
load the fuel into the canister in the pool will be needed. In addition, special procedures for sealing 
the canister are generally needed (e.g. canister welding and insertion of the canister into the 
transport overpack). All of this will require design-specific equipment at the reactor. 

Written operating procedures should be prepared for handling the casks or canister based 
modules at the various facilities to make sure that a coherent safety concept is observed. The written 
procedures should include all tests, inspections, maintenance, and measurements. 

It is also important to consider how the various steps in the overall process relate to each other. 
When the concept of operations is developed, the designer should not only consider the planned 
operations, but contingencies as well. It is essential to know the effects of each step on the overall 
system. Contingencies should address possible errors, faults, and corresponding corrective actions. 

For storage, the design has to take into account the connection to the leak monitoring system, if 
applicable. It is assumed that during storage a system is available to monitor the container seal 
integrity (e.g. by checking an overpressure in the space between two sealed barriers). 

However, before transporting a cask-based or a canister-based package after a long term 
storage, an inspection procedure has to be performed that deals with transport related issues (e.g. 
closure seals, lifting devices, shock absorbers, dose rates, contamination). System operating plans 
can also influence the design of the dual-purpose container technology. In cases where long periods 
of storage at a reactor are anticipated before spent fuel is to be transported in a dual-purpose system, 
the delay can be used to improve a system overall performance. This situation has been effectively 
used to specify different cooling times for the storage and transport phases of such systems. For 
example, we find a dual-purpose system requiring a minimum cooling time of 5 years for storage 
and 10 years for transport. 

3.3. Safeguards 

Physical protection, or safeguards, measures are used for all spent fuel management activities. 
The principal concern associated with spent fuel is the possibility of sabotage. Safeguards measures 
have been used effectively for storage and transport of spent fuel. There is no reason to expect 
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difficulties in providing adequate physical protection for disposal of spent fuel. Safeguards 
measures are operational in nature, and are not expected to be different for cask-based or canister-
based systems that are used for single-purpose, dual-purpose, or multi-purpose designs. 

3.4. Quality, reliability, maintenance, and repair 

The design, construction, and use of all system components (e.g. casks, canisters, and 
overpacks), procedures, and ancillary equipment should be conducted under appropriate quality 
assurance programs. In brief, quality assurance calls for careful planning, written procedures, use of 
standards, thorough documentation, and the possibility to trace all steps. 

Reliability is also an important performance consideration. Equipment and procedures that 
affect performance should work when called upon. There are two types of reliability considerations 
for spent fuel management systems. The first consideration is the useful service life of the 
essentially passive devices that comprise storage and transport units. These include such things as 
seals, closure devices, radiation shields, neutron absorbers, structural load limiting devices, and 
thermal protection devices. The second type of equipment are those that are essentially dynamic in 
their performance. These might include such things as lifting hardware, pressure relief devices, 
water-levelling systems used for liquid neutron shield devices. Some of these exist in a state of 
standby. 

The objective of reliability analysis is to gain confidence that these systems are working and 
available to work when called upon. Reliability analysis can also help determine maintenance plans 
for systems. We cannot expect all components of a system to last forever, but we can maintain, 
repair, and replace components on a schedule that assures operation of the total system. Reliability 
estimates are likely to be more difficult as we go from transport to storage, and from storage to 
disposal. The reason for the difficulty lies in the fact that the duration involved and degree of 
remoteness increases for each activity. 

Maintenance includes servicing hardware (e.g. oiling a bearing) and routine, scheduled 
replacement of parts (e.g. seals). The servicing function aims at assuring continued reliability of 
component. Replacement should be done before a component is expected to fail and lead to a 
system failure. 

Finally, we come to discussion of repair. A component or system can be repaired when it 
reaches a weakened state, or because it has failed. These are two entirely different situations. Repair 
of a weakened part is a way of restoring a system to an "as-good-as-new" state without having to 
replace parts. Systematic tests or inspections of a system can dictate such repairs. The need to repair 
a failed part, which could include replacement, should generally be avoided. One exception to this 
principle is a system that is failure tolerant. That is, redundancy is used to avoid situations where a 
single component failure brings the system down. The use of redundant components is a good 
design strategy. It is a most effective strategy for components that are difficult to inspect and repair, 
and when the components to be duplicated are small and more failure prone than other system 
components. 

The overall design approach should include assessment of the systems and its parts in terms of 
reliability, maintenance, and repair. The three factors should be considered jointly because they are 
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strongly interrelated. If we increase the reliability of a system that is already adequate, we may have 
reduced the need for maintenance and repair. Likewise, if we use a less reliable component we can 
expect higher maintenance, more inspection, and more frequent replacement. 

For storage, with anticipated duration 20 to 40 years, scheduled maintenance is a must. Because 
of the duration involved for storage, repair and replacement of parts can be expected. For transport, 
casks and transport overpacks will have service lives of 20 to 30 years. However, transport systems 
will be operated cyclically. That is, they will be used to transport the spent fuel, and then return, 
where inspection, maintenance, and repair can be done. Canister-based systems may have an 
advantage over cask-based systems here. For a cask-based system all parts are used for storage and 
transport. For canister-based systems, the canister is used for storage and transportation, but 
separate overpacks are only used over the period for which they are designed. 

3.5. 	Cost 

Cost estimates should address unit costs and total system life cycle costs. It is noticed that an 
inexpensive unit may cost a great deal over its lifetime if maintenance, repair, and operating costs 
are high. Furthermore, there may be limits to the benefits derived from increasing reliability 
because it generally increases cost. Ideally, one can select the most cost-effective system for a given 
application, and optimize the design with regard to unit and total life cycle cost. 

If one unit can be used to perform several functions and reduce the need for hardware and 
operations, cost savings can be expected. These expected savings should be balanced with such 
potential cost factors as increased unit costs, increased operating costs, and the introduction of 
economic risk. For example, a component that should function in a storage and transport 
environment may be over-designed for storage because it has been designed to meet a more 
stringent requirement for transport. 

Economic risk is an issue that should be considered in selecting a spent fuel management 
technology. It relates to uncertainty involved in design and licensing of storage, transport, and 
disposal systems. Expected cost and design uncertainties are the components of economic risk. 
Single-purpose storage and transport systems have been developed, licensed, and constructed, they 
are not considered to be high economic risks. If one combines them into a dual-purpose system, this 
may introduce some new risks. These risks arise from increased complexity, and from the reduced 
flexibility of a dual-purpose system compared to two single-purpose systems. 

3.5.1. Single-purpose storage systems 

Single-purpose dry storage systems are being used for AFR (RS) and AFR (OS) applications. 
The systems used include cask-based designs, canisters in vaults, and overpacks. The earlier 
applications used metal casks while newer applications use canisters with vaults or cask-like 
overpacks. Both vaults and overpacks are typically constructed of reinforced concrete. These 
concrete structures are inexpensive and can be formed in place at the storage site. In general, the 
canister-based storage-only devices are less expensive than the metal cask devices. A crude cost 
estimate puts the canister-based systems at about 20% to 25% of the cost of metal casks. Both may 
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require decontamination and low-level waste disposal at the time of decommissioning. 

3.5.2. Single-purpose transport systems 

Single-purpose transport systems are being used to transport spent fuel from reactors to storage and 
reprocessing facilities. Although spent fuel destined for storage tends to be much older than fuel 
destined for reprocessing, the costs of these devices are similar and comparable. Because of the 
transport design requirements, transport casks may cost slightly more than metal storage casks 
(anywhere from 50% to 300%). However, few transport casks are needed for a spent fuel 
management system. Transport casks are typically designed for 25 years or more of useful service. 
During that lifetime, a cask may make from 10 to 25 shipments per year. Transport-only casks are 
generally not canister-based designs. 

3.5.3. Dual-purpose systems 

A dual-purpose system is one unit or set of components that provides storage and transport 
capability. Numerous dual-purpose systems are currently being developed, some are already in use. 
The earliest dual-purpose technologies where cask-based. Those currently under development are 
more likely to be canister-based technologies. 

Cask-based dual-purpose systems are, of necessity, metallic casks. The same unit provides 
monitored dry AFR (RS) storage and transport to an AFR (OS) facility when appropriate. The cost 
of most metal cask dual-purpose devices will be about the same as transport-only metal casks. 
Obviously, such a system could be expensive. The unit cost of the metal cask is driven by the high 
cost of the transport device, but this system has limited, if any, reuse. The systems may still be cost 
effective in situations where spent fuel inventories are small, when less expensive one-time 
transport systems can be developed, and because higher payload per cask unit can be achieved 
compared to canister based systems. 

Canister-based dual-purpose systems will usually have the spent fuel canistered at the reactor 
site and stored in inexpensive concrete vaults or overpacks. These costs are similar to those of 
storage-only canister systems, except that the cost of the canister goes toward reducing the cost of 
the transport overpack. For transport, the canistered fuel is transferred to a transport overpack which 
is similar to a transport-only cask, except that the canister provides a basket which reduces the cost 
of the transport device. Baskets are estimated to cost about 5% to 15% of the cost of a transport 
cask. Transfer of canistered spent fuel will be less complicated and less expensive than transfer of 
bare spent fuel, which is necessary for the cask-based dual purpose system. 

Dual-purpose systems, whether cask-based or canister based, avoid some of the 
decontamination and low-level waste disposal activities and associated costs that occur at the 
reactor facility when single-purpose technologies are used. Of course, these activities are not 
eliminated, only delayed. Casks and canisters will have to be handled at the final destination, the 
repository. For both types of dual-purpose system, monitoring and maintenance are expected to be 
similar in complexity and cost as they are for single-purpose systems. One area that needs to be 
considered is preparation for transport after long periods of storage. For some design concepts, this 
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could be a cost raiser. 
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4. 	American Requirements for Dry Storage Casks and Transport Casks 

From the USNRC documents, the references: 

NUREG — 1536 Standard Review Plan for Dry Cask Storage Systems 

NUREG —1617 Standard Review Plan for Transportation Packages for Spent Nuclear Fuel 

are used to compare the American requirements for dry storage casks and transport casks. 
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NUREG —1536 
Standard Review Plan for Dry Cask Storage Systems 

NUREG-1617  
Standard Review Plan for Transportation Packages for  

Spent Nuclear Fuel  
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1.11 GENERAL DESCRIPTION  

I. 	Rsw•iew Objective  

7 Ire  F•a r¡rc,:r 	rreicw tag, the general  i'fCriptl ^n u 	i: Ë Ih•", cã ^ .Y dry kxLk 51MiMpjc 6y5t^7 (L7C=SS) 1g f:? 
cl ,̂ I I ..  applicant ̂ tnr t7n:. I AndA. o:.n •ursrl.li7ary Ucxri;ylicm that é3ürlegwtc 	fartii9inrrco  

re' ,  id .eçrs a:•:1 nrn::r  in ■ r.;r•led j.Krtit•s wi'.h the 	fialures 	ay>rcnr_  

H. 	1'ÇpFj ttÍ RcYiC9Y  

I I:r rc a-:1 drurlp m etxrukl r:urbhc all rridewers, regardless of their  sptr iEc revíeu• ansi ç̀nmccis.  ta 
:rl^ ain ,r hs_iie r=dersWnlir.; cf thr dCSS, its components, and the praon:uorar nf}i:raled for the health  
and :af ti af the pchl's: Rcivlrnnry Ouide(Ri i I 1 6i' prati-':1c5 Euüdrnoç irtgardina inANitat4i:yl1 
:tat st,nuh] he Included lhe gerr.ní 	 RM#irte utuel' Of the  irn farnalir.m rt,.levH nl 7• Otis  
u• il:al o<<z.[ qü trre 	ra ■e•ra i ni4tseikr,,1 ul mofCdC:ed In oilier C1t,irviCcS  U,fthl9 srGnyiand review  
p'ar ; .7R NI r'tir..eYu.,̂n4: t ause-.:au 	 wall 	Iìt;SS nnd 1h6uIJ.31n wusistcart with the  
rrn::u•nr ;; scrlv:nrs,rt IN: 	analysts  rcfi::rs (SfsR). S prcilirally.,l6is fbrsrs may enema pass Una  

. n F  alla9  IA :es ¡env:  

I 	Itt°ç5 &n':r:ptier mvJ c} ■ ratinnal feature.  
2 	drily, irr.s  

pY y ; ¿ce1enCS 
1. :{ue:itical ì:m:: of One  applicant  
5. qu.tlirvnvnxrran:a  

of ID  (:1-R pnn 'rl' ara{cirtin did.x rv}ordìrrB tr:aspumvitloi:  
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211 rRINCIP.AL  DESIGN CRITERIA  

9. 	Review C➢ hjret'i5's  

t h r pw pt:•y I d c ^ Own mI: the principal design üiiel in I r,lntud to ritreci Wes, systems. rind comllonenis  
I Sr.t nnirl Lsill C. ^-,f I) ts Su unsvre that they çltlatpTt' wi[h the relevant general criteria esrshlishetl in 
I U C i - I< I'.ln 	iutt'rcr ,tnidarcc can be found in NL (k.F[ii:ti-(,tUi "C'IasYiftcaldon r>fTr,tnr:pnnntinn 
I•'aa.•t.a ^ IIK arsll I by Split  i •nc1 Storage Sy >wem C:rrn pçnemi Ae^eIA1uR tco Importance to  Safety."
í'.larc.al Ix 

 
idea.  irl rhi thsTlicr will fern the basis for .IK.rcI r1112 Ire 41i:ty analysis report ('•`AR) fix  

•ta N  r r:•, r -,: 

rho n plicnnt rirr rid prr.or i &rails of the principal design erir eitl I y edict Section 2 or defer the detnils  
to :he tuo.itlgd seerims of rhi Sip. 13' the applicant chooses, deirrral, s pmitoa9 referenz ,e reference to these  
:rrleria room lti pres.chl-.l ite.e;lILyWr7 Guide I,̀ `[RGI i.61' pros ides prierol gniilnnee vane.nming  
iuf xrluGan that shalrla he innludc4 in the principal design criteria ix a Cory calk siccape xystem 1 . @CSS). 
Io General, these criteria incletlespeeintcafiuus regerdingthe filetor other m:ni 	1Itsbe shored in the  
1)1 SN as well as the extent:I enaAlfl'mt r' h tsi may nisi in tine earls operating envino n aüntt during, rsnrmni  
and cif norrant operstier:s, axi:leln cfmndrocrns, and instead phenornenn events•. A clelaiièetl urlarlion  of 
;suss the DCSS design meets lhe prinairol; linniRti eritecia should be pre.senied in SeD1r0115 3 'iltrtxr811 I4 of  
the yalcty evalumninn report (SI: T. 

IT, Areaç of Review  

The Ell Inssinç, areas cf res new have: tltx t tMaited h}'the NRC staff, rind inefnde rx oc errors noted in RG 
1.ti 1. 

1. slructires. systems. and component:; irnirecri;lr rrl mill) 

2. Bermo;n Laity'_. tin structures, systems, rind eCmnllin u;nr9 ingNirlarn to safety 
 a ^ ponl lacleltaafl,atiurs  

I'r 	.• 	p:ila11 row"  

Ila_-.11 ^^ 1 . rIICI ni  let• U fVl.i III nreCIjllll sj'sttms  

D.  grnarnl  
b. structural  
c. ihr:rnal 
d s1 irL;iul ::anflremrnt`raliNx n lnmic<an.m 

.rilicaily 
I:F.rululF pr. ^;v!urrs  

f i✓.. C IC4t.at\' :G;I+ and maintenance 
dr.r:nmuns; , ;la,u  

l 	nlar4:rlp1 ranapaiŝ ll lil̂ l  

• 
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¿ 11 'sarmal F ' nn:i,tn,n;  

For  a ;i•,er.  spent filet  epecihenl•,m. the primary  extenmi alnd 	shot  allirl  DCSS  performance  arv, 
;hc amhi:mt ten: matures,  tnvalCnec. isnd the operational eavirmmenl experienced by the  ]}CSS.  

f").) 1Itf- htnmal  t:'•sn:lititr ens 

SAks ge'reri'Iy 	_:#ttrat aff.normal condi uciits licx should incltadevaripliong hi temperatures;  
bra nnri normal, fin! it n( 10  percent aá the fuel t sty combined with oil runrmal tenprrlturus, failure of  
n n -  foee rIre,aenlla4.enlaries.partialbinckngyOfairvents,human errei;out-Ofiikra m nnc  

eyiAica1 performance, GIIrMdht failure, and inutrinmt uwtiuro failure or from} cnllhrutron.  

131 Ae..idemr t'.1iIc )inns  

the ;staff has generally ernc.kh.ian! that 11m tnilna inks accidents should he evaluated In the SAE.. BteaUae  
rl the Nk4 	iefen•,c-ir airpilt approach, each sh ul f he ov.aluuttd regardless of whether it Is slight)  
unlikch ee alp ly iinprnhth I_, 11tc!a do not Cetns.n ue the On!)acchkuta thnl shouldbeu. dirilscd irftw 
SAR 	 is co sine as a reference for azidemis for the cite-vpeeihe application- Other then may be tletived  from a haiard analysis could inchnIc accidents resilient/ front upernIwiial Crree ins1ttnlero ffolluic, 

 
i lii,irz_, and other occurrences. Ao:rdtml iliu.uros chat arc itch credible bersone of dmi i features tar

. 
 

vliuer reasons should b_ .  irfensifae f and justified in the :SAR.  

ip i I. ask fln:p  

the 	.r till,derliti'lheoperatingSenvironmenteaprricnctdlr tltcea s.HI wtiI litrhr4ir•4 etefti!_.  
'r. , end. :hrr coaru,1 that could resulL General : y  tineIIdsigrao basis as cwahlishcd ^ caber fit terms of the
,Tmmmrm:ro he ^ elci tr which the rusk may be tilled when handled ownrk the iiireibt she spent fuel 

 nml:hng 
 

IT .n terns ci'dit nHdmmuin acce'ierëiien Ihat the cask erraaiuderpcBditiç in adrnf+  

'hl t'a,k Tipover 

!rltrrOi2.n cask s+sleuo sL.pptrtiug niruefRltes no he idcililied and nwHsmrUCted *u being irHf7c?r.arn  to 
safe^., It a designed to preclude cask tipts'crs), the PIRC enounitlels lino cask litower events s1 -would he  
raaJ•. m:1. '.n same cases, cask dm;isef ratty he determined le be a credible hLnurd, and the. associated  
rely cis ::hou Id rrllurl Lae ca 'rídrtiuut le.F.. hmiskía and accelchaltcroT associated with that hazard.  

I n rite absence or an ;lent' Iaril Itanërd the y Ns_ Ira. an:e pkenl a inn-mechhnt tic tack tiprn'cr ab out a  
Loser corner   tnss a reel I. all. Surface (Wm a p u  il n Of balance. with no initial veltxmfy-The receiving  
surtarr for a In r' onitil i vertical dap not; 'be e llr r ion unyielding lard surfnue; irr, the receiving  
surhirr ma., h ti a3rtud re.. a r 1uti4ne,tl crlliercIe pod on an engineered tilt` The'NRC has also ucinepted  
anal+sin. í'i.r:ir u'E the di , avin¡t or  p  each with es longitudinal ai:is in the horizontal position that, with  
analysis :11 a atnireal 	it ,crop, anwld Brand n 1uIn-rneclImlàtit liipmer-ease.  

hat  

lhe fire emauinoc; postulated in the .S.n\k rM. old pmkhát .m "eu s•sIo c "  for cdbseyucnt twin a; iSna with  
sae- s{^e' I r., a.n'h7ia?ns. 

 
The NRt_ accepts the methods dirmussed in 19 CUR Part. 71.73..1 lo  e Nltt' Staff 

 11 	tr,- that true applicant ran cnus1der a lire hared upon the limited a •ailauylit of FL.rmmable 
intact int  ar a n i ,T-hl ie.e., only thnl aretneiuled with vehicles traus?urlifigi Of lifting die eatk or possibly  
'tench t. doge I gcunri1b.ss of which approach the rappIir`an! lake?, the SAR Should rprenfw and jns€rf}• 
the htvt':Inç enntiiltnnn for a'design basis" lire  

net Scot Itupiure  

Tin re ti1atlmn - ' tliulre tint ire lsta ks4  dens-rciicd  r uíkhE;anrl the effects ref occident .condrluuns  arbti 
natural phi' n' c7t rec I wil hraut aunpsIArLA Its capability to perform safety functions. Cur iwiiutrIly, the  

liar ecaarisi and the PR4zIl Cant tmaroürl 9e•:cimL', during the cook analysis roc card:bout rtMslitng ferm  
rrxs t.:nls and natural pheiaArimean, it release ní Ian pnrcirot Oc doe initial rod @11 pie ' and n  

n' ten-.r ot :•II it cent of the fessian product gases from the fuel cods into die cubic inicriur. The remaining  
tU c•ric1H r,l the lisenn product gases ore preeumed. in be retained within the fuel  psIlel 

'cr 1 1 cnknce of the CoHfnnerncHt rscrznden•  

. Inc aei rue1 to provide the confinement safely Function Linde, ail czeafiktle Mbadmfirmn.  
Nevertheless, Lte NRCstalTetmsiders that.. for ansesnsmen.a rises and to dentonEtrate thin overall safely 
or lIs storage cosh system- the 1)CSS should be evaluated fur 13ík effects of n confinement hanndery  
failure The SAR should tdunLith this failure as a beundine release canted Ray n air-meclomauc event  
and the elfeets should he ra1lualed rani decerib:d in the Sarïdlu N'tiruiuol l,nMonterles Pepnrl. fin-21 224", 

(I} LHpbncveOverprrssure 

lire ertdilti:c u arder iuHob:'h a-n Is3wS1 may lad  mptrrid ffu the GI1lCl.t of an e:soriniuiiio vary green11• anon  
irdis ideal sales. Generally. explosive overpressure is Pustufatdil n.: usittinaree ínxn nn indeurlria1areteler1.  
The eflecis of various saiAtlate inclhuds ors casts systems were tom•&tualeti scpruraiely by the Divisin ua of  
Flirt Cycle Safe', and Saiéguvnfs iet developing appropriate rc"Mariano irr it! CFR Prim  73.` 1 . -llu•uclbrr, 
explusis e c, .trpressurrs Drum sab-ta g e events are not be cons mid In liter SR.P.  

lire event tn. watch esplesioe ca.•crpressurc is edtlrttssed in the SAit directly affeets'be decree ol'sire.  
ue cgini ïc seal a required. Flit pnnetpal ecneent in the SAR !l.uld be the elTeers of explosive  
u:....-:pns,ere en the slortieu system, rather than description 01'11 y 0.a1trsiaad Cmiten• Desjp parantl •hints.  
I' 'r bical nu v 1  k cVta n try c.curcmc ..Stolid identity pressure fetela 8t rcflonttd t'"sit .errs 1 ove otte-;0re,  
and sh: end 1' o-,1.: can a :anted patsy lenyçlh and shape. This drsruasires sltould provide safilcicnt  
rd'aneatiee" rut 1i3trlmçcs ro  detennitte if the. effects of their .ite spin ltit Itaamtsarc hounded by Ilecnfk  
n'st,:n'  :'. •'!gn h51Cc 

4  
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S};i 'rir I.  IOW Blockage  

for a•rr aNr. syshe, w nh ¡Keel-salvia  tltyty passa@es• the applicant siioald consider 'blo.kmgeai air inlets 
end out leis in lit accide  cet ,dunce ¡Ito NIT *_staff considers that theeffects grfsnreb an asusmption 
shntdd he uriti7ed in deter toil' ìná, dia appreteneic inspe. Lion intervals, andar maniturine. systems, for the  
In 'SN 

4,-1 ) rtmerml I*niiaitece Events  

t he staff hni generally contidered that the fel lourttp events should be evaluated in the S-AR.  

1.0 F1nr4  

The SAII sh geld cstehl::th n design-basis 15.-tad canuluti ai. This condition  may be dhternirsed on the  
hest, of lie pre.iinipion that the cask cannon hp gee and lie b r d4llrettIrdh chile cask will net he  
es .-eáed. Alternatively, the SAR ran shove-dint _redihlo flooding Conditions have negligible impact cm  
the custe design  

I I .  the SAY, e'tohttthe' parameters fur a design-basis tànpiR, all of the faemeiilial elf in' of !hod water and  
ravine Ilucd byproducts should he rcuen vzí&. Serious Iliad can<tquçrttx-, ant icivol vc tiffayu sutlt as 
I I 	.age v1 snit !anvil ysbyeuler and sitting of air pa-singer,. V Jtticr NiettlialeffeelL  ivaittda 

^4• hid. Lt I .• (.rwydzs Xdti and severe temperature gradients reatlting from ref pld thrl fin f feel !) 
itMnC:pvn. 

l6) Ihunade, 

The ' Ior:'ralf accepts deiten-he%is rtrnodp wind Icadtnp as defined by1 Rr3 1.?6 (Region I and 
i,:ersle missile impactsdefinedbyNi1RFit-I:itijtl,.Scbttou3'.1.4". 	ign criteria should be 
estahli-dted for the cask on the heiix of these w it ei IU otIirk avid inhciR impel *linitiuma. The cask 
should me tip over and ChatCrr_ capability in pnrfc.sn tPsc Ott! firteYUCiur Seely fund- ion sfrenuld nut be 
impctixd . The `1.itC considers that tarnndce and ra,rnndi> ntlxstlei [gray Not wlthttül tkairiint;. Thu revicp  

should note Thal in general. the elliuts of a tomcdit ntisxiie finical +kryuo ofd Il1it r»tírtns 1 ãschlki u aItcishi 
 directly impcetin,, a DCSS. 

ic} 1:ehlijuil.0 

í he "...AK <Aau tI 'xale dm paralncteIs. nfiltc DBE. Per ISFSln ei reactor sitar, this is a r'iyndenr err the 
S  lireit I r ue aly-,is of uucteat fe +C+Inn: under I tt C•F•lì Part 54:1. Aa analysis far en riOperaiing-Itgxis 
F ihquctt.c li tibl t ie n us required le r an LsCSS 5AR ,prepared iii asretpdor-ce with IQ CFR Far 7.2. Cattle 
ii nt cr accidents arc mmlyred, hut Iipm•er anise, by an earthquake tansy not be a credible event. 

;d) llurial under ['rein-is 

Debris resulting frt:n natural Vriomeno or accidents that may affect cask sy}Ncns Irinlieumnance ti,y be 
addressed ir. ihè SAN. or may be left to the site-specific npplivaiion Such debt's can result Chan llousfv, 

 trial stung s, or land sl ides. 'The principal effect is typically on thermal raferrenancc. 

Sri Lupliniu  

1 rg1_tnir;; t It ally ha+ y nt,(IhFibls e(Íirit an cask systems: however, the raíuire mends eif tl Light ling 
Ih I .:I ✓.nt r is amid National ic ieetriee Cu.ide should be applied to the design of the cask sytreim utmttlgres,  
1  licse scale treruld beetled as pert sfthu uunirei design criteria far the cask system (Sec Sratbrt  

e. 'Outing 	also be gJdríusd as  natural phenírienngt in-the SAR if cips  vgctçm 
1 tl nirah • a. eat be:rllt Itd If lightningallicets arctmpunenithaiiaimporinnttosafety.  

it)  tttrgn 

I U C FR. Pint 	h Jcntdi •v seaeral other nauarul phenomena events (including wishey  t,smtumi , and 
h..r ilia' d .aid l ddresetd for spent fuel Menge. l-ine SAR may include these a c de.nign-hasic  
:nail, ,r .i.hoic char dreg offer.,': qty. bounded by other events. If they are net a 1dresneá in the IAR and  
Ilx} Ierve it huo apttis10le t€r a tRamia erro, a sillily analysis is required price to approve! Ibí tune ai the 
Iii as.uulcr thrhe a cru p{ixrris, cu'grCrr,ngl  lhcenay. 
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I^i t; a 6: rttarin {SF.ec:ih' ncrtrnaUnR-,utrmalhecidr.A, il'a¡rylirFtdr.}  

@eïign I - ire. (L}.erl.e retlr ^  .ed to'?I} years}  

St rwrrtlr.d  
I ityieu t.'irle  

I  ,r.nninment 	 AISC3  
N:ul.enntainrnent  
k.1.Le:  
Tnmr,inrts  
Mnrngge radiatitr, and  }., s1LteRí+L alticl9itt¡I arrd CnClnsnrt  
Iransíer radioticn and retXatl'•c 51t1c11linit8ts î Cnçhmure  
l'nnüng stn:cttttc ur system  

Th:iun  Vfeichl' 

TksiLtr.Taw11; l'rrSypre  

Re;Feuec 	aint:on Limits  

I'hertrma 

Max mica!  r)riga Temperatures  
1 Itr•idine 

Otter  Crmµnrms 

!naolatimt  
Sidxrrup'Boit_mt 

Till  Gas 

Confittrmenl 

?•t:nh.xl nf Senling 

41ax im'am I mal R:rins  
fztmarpp Seal 
F.ed.`anil511l Scot• 
Cali. Boil.:  

t.{oirtennt;tiystem tip-cifitatinri 

Relrierel,¡lit.• 

N:•rnnl and f1ffN'nfltul 

•kitn DREAM  CnndiLinna 

! - ritic;dü) 

41ett.ul 

 

N!  n  rm zlA?ís.N txrn  a  I¡Acrid e n  t  

N nrrel ■l?li4,1 ar-n  altAca-. id cnt  

S-,n S::k.ric,l  Intl  ( Ac.  Applicxhle)  
1011-)'i I;{n)1ai RIO  

of(  onlred 
r(:cdmctrr, Fixed Poison, Roratsd Forlllk+atr,:}  

Si:nirnlun IBnrrs: Ccmterdration  
I• Ih:erl 
Pool  41•urr  

I',la x nll'Jlil I:,, 

Rt:rmip C red:i (None currently per.nr,tad) 

RarlixtInn ProlectiuntShieldinz 

Confirsrncnt 
S-.trlicv.  
I'nsai!nt 

I`.alcncr o1Shiclylaµ 
Cimedrr made  1'0t1r,iu 

 Ster.,Itr k^,:rrlc PrSiumt  

ISFtiI t':anrroltai Are; Rnandnry 
Ncnn:nl•4?f6\nrmaUAccidcnt  l.)nse Rmc 
Amon! .Dose  

I)C51t;n Hams  

Spent Fvcl Speci ficuLiunx  

Cvu rcuralxndY^ r;lct .  
Er:T r:hmcnt  

.:i i.a.rtL;r. .n.`s• erAhl:;  
Poo  
I:, r: ::;' C:Indding  
A.,cm::hr::i'ask 
rJ:mersims  

'Jeca., Ih:aL'Asxrni•dv 
 S 1rCoalcd  TueL-  

1CC•qr Cooled hurl,  tic.  

C/a},  Val .Jnle . (I: 0: - 14•Rlp,:ralureÌ  
Tbd f.'t:ndltitmPller.laRt• Alluv.cd  
r.'cr•ind Cnmpdm;or,  

Not-tun' I?tnign Ksewt  Crtndilions 

■Unbicnt Temperature  
Maximum 
4finin:mr  

I Ki n:line  
t^A mL'Dryl  

.,L:lracc I  land . lilt:  CJrientati:m  
r\rertical'I  Cnrixr.nral'I 

Max lift height  
C!thr Cana tiu•a ConziderEd V.?.bi, I j 

Nnrmaln-)ff-\ormnUhc ridcnt  

NixmahKJff-\ormaóiArcide nt  
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3M S'fl'R'E!( 	R Al:  iFYr1ì,'UATEON 

l. 	Iteriew Objective 

Ir. yh,. (•u he a l 1'I the dry cash. storage System ([JC.S.fiI ItrI4 . th e  NRC4R'iluates aspects ♦lt the FJCSS  
dc-  i ,i aril aua:vxs related almeturnt pe.rfortaanne. midtr rCmual tad u'JTna[ial operas inns, ne irlenr 
•aerlicixms and natural phenomena eecmtz _  in conducting this evaluation. Me NRC staff ctickc a . high  
3cgrce ofassumnce t .v ih. tick; a:talent ''A•il] iiotinloin zaWfin:eeeWt, scbrad[tl1iiiy, PW[hahDn 11hnie3[ling.  

anti nxcria400ti[} Af the 9tcl Water elk credible loads fearsorma] and off nmnna7 ilxadC ii.e dititrts and 
mental pIeanmoratl t:ycCri,tt1•Icvct') events. 

IL Arens of Review  

hn,.t .s:a cm !.7 QM IJ1 SS Standard Review plan (i  RF-)provtdet guidance fur use in evzluacing the 
Achlta'.x•tl niurly4r<. cl  Can prapised earl: svhair., wá111 [cord tit ris tlrucurrsl perfurnuac e ,SII shmuHGe 
ask ser[:[nb, includes taielinemeiit casl [Fat may !mac 	Wderoui cnmprmaram rind mmeAmAl exlonei 

,:einpencnit.. In addition. same c ri k nyZl1rn have it Witi:1y of ether components that are subje l 141 NR.t'  
trc nI:ixian and apprmoi 

axngn:rinp.:hedlt r.r5W tvf;hr, vat il3irs rack system cnrnppccicrlls,the NRC has ttivitdl;•c>St^trixrd the  
nt:t+licalrr rev ìxu' prlv;:i:li,y;c:. und am: eptancc criteria, as fr>flrv .  

• c:mlinnutar esak  
• rein Icccrd er.ccete (RC)  cornpmmesms  
• ether system  c-rtrlpnncntc irssprutart, to  aofctp' 
• r.i.hrr e .onipatients subject  ro'hlf[!° apalval 

1+'ISh n i •.r.a 

 

hrend cnietorir•.c, Nut 'Ir'.Rt: íccuSr; the DCSS structural c9ahraikln, nt; (leacri hell  xn Sectirvl  
Y • ' Hr.rx.-e. t'nv.v-lAUr:, -  Inin^ lhc úl>Jlr.r.tmE areas of review, as npfmnprim4.  

íYh,-  
grn1;1ural 	arimcrra and desi ti,m features 
a 	i145,J;111:rirrrin  

i. ¢rnnrsl v^.ructurd requirements  
il. applrt•aile rades.vsl stv.duris  

h. sirucurnl design features 
sl.•v:cural materials  

•. sL-Ltinirn) ana]YSYs  
a  land  condirìnn<  

rlamlal CnmipHdlS  
u 	ofl-rat11110 °̂ .:ïnldll ■411s  
In. :.!•!:id.̂ nt•. 

.. alructursl analysis methnds 
linitr-ekrnent znal}xis  

ü. chosed- tr,nn  talculnrion: 
prolr•n}¡'+` nr ;:.alt model  ltAir} 
rinmr,rra I 	o f spccific cxnpanenl5 

▪ rnucUna lcaalt.iti!a 
í. munnary structural capability  
ii. Jithrtcat icn  and consinictv..vn  
üi. Mrndvral :am paiibilitywidl  functional performance retluirerrlentç  
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4.0 THERM AL E`rALUATI©N  

6, 	Itt•.le1v 

 
0lajcctYvv  

•Ihe ilnstaaJ review ereiures their the ra:.k nnfl f4sa ut?lYa+al Lenip:ralures of the tire cnsk st.:mgc ¢rrcill  

I DC'SSI+.•ill remain within tl'+e  WIIaw,nh3::  vAIUCx srr erilcria fcc normal, off- normnl,.rntl noxiricnt  
cr.ndirier.A. Tkric ahjecrire i°F.,IuAeS çtnnEirtntti ^.m ¡hat the ump:.arurns of the fuciclfrElit[II;  tfi53i[et 
lt^^sllhl hlrrNrS will rninvtnlydiil.•LI [hrilu içhuut the Menage period to ¡m-Aeclrfi.r. r,.lgd+liltE u(;•nãst  
■ t F,rmcrti .r111.4 001 '4 s uJ to  I¢r...s rupiurc.Th.is parlicm cif the [X'.G.S rf.tilcw 4150 u 	lls that the 
rh u;d Jr_t„n lai Ow vnnh bun burn evaluated 'using ngacpinlilr atlel}'tir-al audlrst lasting vselhods.  

IL Areal afRrs•içn  

I h I•, vn l  ion 	the  17t'yS review cvaluates the [e•slgn And nnnlyflv oPcut3c ll'amnul perforrLSnce for  
nvzllal. u0'murusal, and  accnisrr rur.ditinit_s. t: iuttttfigg ^,̂rrxtlY}• this  chapter ofthc DC:SS :.5ta^.Ildnrd Review  
Plan (SP,I'pruvxh•s goidWuce  fur use, in reviewing rllrrn5l d4•:i^ncrilerin, den. 	ftYLnrua, Inrlde6 
+p t ^^ I i ckrions. and frnttrínl pmperties. In nrldnlrrly thisc"Iapter pnsvïdes guidance for evnlustülQ llteruyrll 
aunh:si s metrical, sn.lu;;ing çnmp.rtcr prrŷ rylylw iIIf VpKtlltrare and pressure COICIIYktfltn5 , cftlifrrtnnl(lry 
te. int, and independent evkhlrilannc dr•rü y gait.  

rts. 4P;,rihtid in :tiect,.ln :,'Itt̂ . lcw POr,fy,xYures,' u curcprthtnivct'áturmeYr,.vAluuti;r. ?rrn{+ r.lcvnlpigs  
t`t in  	lrij nrr,19 Of  f culv'•ti•' .  

I 	,1.1.711 	cladding  
sygtan thermal design  

a. drslt:n  crstvria 
t... dcsütt Features  
Ii-rTrnal Yund specificalãclro'amhseni tenlpernturc.  

d  model. a{x verification 
n. canenraticln  
h mr.en'ni properticx  
c. hc.undarvcondiaic•ns  

5 	ti'rnnnlnrafvs,is  
fl. 	Cnitlpllc!.r pfPri!l null: 	 . 

h 	Ieillpifklill4 V1114uyAílr!r6  
I:rC<.Slil ^ Ati! ■ lYtiiy  

d 	:::nliegunitnv auah•sis 
6 yuppLt71i;n(sllnlbnuotiur 
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?.€I i:UN F B a')ú YIN NT EVALUATION  

I. 	EFt'cjec+ (7pl1jc41 itr• 

In ihh. prrtian. ed .  the arc ruk rktraer sytiicm (1)CSS) review, IF,:  t.Re eHnlaales t:ic. canfinenr_m  
fe.trar -s and  caNThililxs a: t4r• aroprtsem ca": sy.aena. In ennGuatrau ch

a
i. evatnatinru, the N  9tt:' staff seeks. 

u , p`,u 	 Ç 9 rc lhz tt 6 I :I I feledSç9 r tIt .ilfJnritçl.l wll.l hr, HnrdÍtil  the WTI llr.rantplrsJteki by the  
re•j;nLaln•; nod .hni afta pa:-n; fuel  ttl4.hng hnJ gnat  aaunl dr,r-s will h ur`t̂ rnertlly I r:üiatd during  
.I•.nr:r a.;anr.i dt•p;s;nJ:ttirrt 11131 enì¢111 vlherwísn land to ■ 1 a_s ruptures.  

I I . Arras nf Resicn•  

ilrs rhal-tn:of lba I.•t'S5 Standard .F.:.:vica• Plan ¿tiltIrbro?i•ides puitlanrr far uxe iu card+eaìr4y tile  
de r.ml .nad  analy.:i: cri I A• p roput4: d cana ctin5rretnenl syslem Ghir nortnzl, oR•nor.nnl, and occident  
cauáit  7n..  Thin as  al•.Irian irxhldcs a mare  deta:Ird ns sesantmt of the  confancmrnl•relr.le.d design  
frat nn . r t ria  initially  prescnle 1 in Sc.a1 tn . 1 and 2  of arils-SOWS s.xfétv annla^. ia ;ept7.1  
';•tH1.1 ,  ; Of.w,.t,7.rlriinlm.nrrtt!ndtrin{:c:rlx 11 s 1 l ,i, If llpflh:atllC.Ïn.lriiï:lr't1.11re NNt, 

•r.rli a•:,r.•r, tht• :mnia}Nfr,a 1t.lr_iex-: Of  rwtltaun: hJr. ekstiiciutcd wilt s}znl NM, by  uuleltsinlcr.tly  
esl nuiurt ÍL'c•t Ieakul!o: l.. Ihs: ircnulirnl aud Ihc attlixkaurai inr.»z4 un a hyrutli.itiral individual  
Ir•.:11cd Fc5 rrld  fir c..nu:tnllcd area hnurr.lan•. 

. d 1 n 10 t,I t kz. ^ -h r(^u:atcny ra nliYtn•m 	r ■lies al afta l_tcp_ n i the  ;:nn:udlb:d  irett 
Iv. ^ uda. nrr.h.1. both  Itr_ duc..t Air::: and  That  fines no  çSrrn.r.ei r elapse  ftf rndrnirt.L,.IIdeS;Athr  
anr.:> tiócre .;?a,rd ,x1 d.e. Ltd ail 1-iktlggl1ín a7:.. pl I h - ?C1 r,  r•...

^
nr.•ru) 'fhur rn iye ,enfd nw-:çnxril of she  

c. m,n r ,zn:.c  of 1M pr.lp.rtd fJl SS mull rheic rr^u ac.1ry lin nus is  defarrcd.umil Chap:cr 111,'•l4alirrfgll 
 F'n?fe l,au." 
 

of tlrs SPX".  In  idJitiaun, ihe frt-.r1vinnHcr• of the cask  mn5rr_:ncnt s; .slcm under accident  
c.nlcil,.m:,, a;  et,t: aaleJ .n ISis sreticr.,  may also nr aiar aed in Lilt V. 	occident anat . ,/  ses., a: 
disal:wi i.^ I -nanrrr 11 of IF.is1F.f  

.1..•.L:.. r iPcit In 1en1:on 4 '  "IReaL'li IMi+ec,itrG3-,'  N (anit;ilydh`1ü1.C;,;rulh;tiYilrrlr. Gt'a1tlAUnlr n.iay 
r:uc:;mqlnn. tIa• ti-lirouir Z arrni. of PçHaru.. 	 - 

I 	rou7 ^ u•nleat dre.rFu chir,rrlcr irtics 
a. 	dc'.,cn ï.ft'.rrül  
F . Jes_ãn iiat,r.es 

2. :aní.nrment u.anttr..ri p  capabilil}• 
nuc,ide:- with  ¡:ccenlial'rorrclease 

:I c,wf nrnieuc annhrsas 
aatal n3r:li:i ^ rrc 
I. 	leakage  1:1 nure .tnl  
... a,.cnlcut.nndPl..ub:nu 7 nnluralp.htalrrnunl,r,c,r.us 

5 	scvp'crrrui:tl unlwanaliuu 
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8.0 OPERATING PROCEDURES 

1. 	0141:7elive 

tn tte,: vairelnfrfie fir/  ns. 	 E)CSS)n:vse-w. th 	RC seeks loerçIJre that tim 
ApçInnl 5rifelY anth.is (er(m I SA -ft") itrosviusciIiiIik operlms irequettoes, guidnnee, and geriraio 

Far three key uperrtlions. 

I 	cask InniEng, 
2 . cask handling, ars.1 mirage aperrnioni, 
J cask unleadir.g 

The. operrine VeeutriCeS descriW in the SR Slieedd prtwele mi  utlistiYe basis for the development of 
the more driilleduperating and ielt procalorp5 tTlitaitod by the clLKIIr.  The uie r will then ice 
ileplialet SUM' ■ed er-&:edurcs mmiguidance 	1,tel:eti;53; 1.1114 iinidetnenting detailed site. specific 
peocedures, i  required by the licensee's quality wiliatatie4 (VA! , 	ntevetikne wining proracns. The 

litT17151ly inspects selected site ,specific pineeitures 

1!. Artni of Review 

1 hk. chapter .nCrhe DL S 	iondird 	 (SRP) provide.s guidance in evabinhing the siftpileauf's 
E.r.drn1 operving sequr...wN e, and mew 3:d•undur M es ari:51u cask uperntinns (i.e., cot& l ending, easi . 

rdling„ mrr,le.0 npermiism, nndi cis1.4 iinloodf4). A cuntpreh,:r:sisr evaluation of ihii generic gulatme 
may also encompass those nreasumf review, HS dcfluua  ui  St'etik11 V. "Review Procedures:" Within eneh 
area, the NRC stalTasseSSefi the cTtlierie:5 of (tic Opt io4211 Nonotic guidance nninchnkmii aM  
.1.1ety hints ref the slabsequent d'elopmerLl ,.4'oper.kitrt dIStIu-) proteiFurcs. As .required by tEe 

Iu-imuIMimMl. 110 CFR 72.234(n.i these procedures K l0 	 suet'. cast user, for ego subsequent 
ereorain.nr Lind implementation of detailed site-specifie prwindi.sfe8 by tlic I,SrSE !Jamey. 

reh", Olt 	Ot tins ncLik,,,, 

• loading ::feefil 041 ,, UV :lid(' tort fiell*Ii011 mid placemenA ef fuel in4n he e.a$14 CASK (it 
cask clecoritstminntion, meeting hue cask and sealing the cost 

▪ Ppe.Tati.ns 1.n:hide Eflftlferrifll the osik to Om 'SYS! shim tend any mainterarice OT 
5U-tell lance activitit; required Inensli 	Iic nile nlurmign of laic radiotive rnaterink 

• Unloadin0. operm.zicmui required in eesponte tueittrentl) unfur ,...yets problems:hat rraly be 
encountered during storage 07 prior to final diipiv,n1,, 	hkg ri.nriewing the c-nsk or,d 
rn:poraltviis For trutiulizt off site 

• h. ,  revi.i“.:1 (ion  li  untescieutt peoblern during storage or to preoper... the fuel nor utTsite 
1,,Ilisrietiorirm or ultonotedlliptistaion. 
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s.i►  Ac:c_EYTAti.CE TESTS  AND  NIA lr+7 ENANCE PROGRAM  

I 	Review Objective  

lu tlu. p.•rtl! n1 I^f thc ep,:n7 dacÌ dry  :a•:k sttirtne: 5}sicul l,lli:SSY review ;  dot  NIe.L•.  socks  Le.  erBuri+'dMt the  
applicant's safety  tnalysis report .f SAW; includes the appropriate  acatplaltCil  tests and maintenance  
pa•c.prams tar rt.* .syxtem. A clear, spscific lis'.ing  if these cprtlrnitm✓"stsa•ü]  help  ,avnid ambiguities  
nrcenting, design,  :ahrical.ian„ and nperatianal testing rr.:iurtCritents when the 	C ;Ong  c.tnittct5  
suh?r.çuenl  mspr.;;inns  

[l.. 	Areas dkf Review  

1 1lI'. .'hwlnel I.t;Ili; t .Jt,:g Stni•,ta¡r1 Res iew Plum 1 H Pj pnu• ides ggnídS c for  1194' lT !YMlUating  (lie 
csccphatsc ie-  I!. m l lnaI,0.h7t!:ke rtu It ns autlincd in the SAR. The acceptance tests demons-Irate that 
the cask :•tes been l:drieuttt in uec.IrJauee with the dcsip .criteria actd that the initial eperatidn ní l e  
cask camplies'.tilt rc ,ulnter; setjuirrulents. The maintennnce program des:cats nrúelrs chat the  
lki.ii .c r,cedt I:. imp_crlenl dllrin,5 the stcragc peri .d Irt enttre :tint the çrth c!enínuFg to perform  ii 
inte:-.:jetl flax tines.  

4, dsi.ct ,n1 in :.eil ich C,'P .tvieu- Pr,,;Anrei," i elymjtichi:ilsjcc c4;ilu lulu may enecentxo s the  
h Ihicci f nt+; rtnue e lice; And dnnlrliennfeepeoj:}•n.ctil:  

I. acceptance tells  
1 	vjcllal tllld'nn11dC'.ìlrueti4l' eJta1n1itati111 htSpcctImnt  

h. sirneturahpressure teas  
• leek tests  
i. sh,eldine tests  
▪ nclnn ,n ehseet,er tests  
I 	h!ie,i t_!  

111Sl1tLe1I:lree re!,J:I.YnI  
e.  irYp,•etiue 
I:. 	tests  
▪ reptir, replacement, and maintenance  
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10.0 RADIATION PROTECTION  

I. 	Review Objexrivc 

In this pecticn or the dry cad.: storakc system { Ix titi) re leu, the NRC evahtaies the radiation praentita 
capahi Mies of tltc pmpuxd e& s; stem . In parücular. Ile' R{ , : staff enn5iders the following ns{rtets: 

• Ili, the rcopnsed Ix S radiation petxrctien Feature-i ii .'e ILKi N RC's deslgdt eraerio fed direct 
itrh:nir^rir' 

• Flu: the applicant. lnupsnrd enpnpesink lesluret and nperntins pnoccderes For the D SS that will 
ensare the w ■e,rLcr a e •,avttã 1trnaim as tic as is rrt>rmntdy ,  ncbievnble IAl,6Rr ? 

NK li the r•ulieor doses lo the gerxral qublir area tiginatury seaaa1eidn drurisp Ira IN ncaiiain 
rlprraily and occident situations? 

la 

 

IS 	up:raltun. the irodor mode °I - radiation cxrrumin assxialcd zaceh spent had star^tee tuot 
haul ',illy; results Tarn IuO.t IadiolKet. Eaceae-uie or the cask design requircanent.s, radionuclides tire nut 
c•.peaed to be released kern the eats) dart itiµer;uci mtmnI npenaeiets et -  design-basis accidents G)1#Asp. 

1L, 	Arek, or Rvirkrr 

I h s charier of the D( SS titaudumd 'Ln,vlird Plan (SKr) provides gcidnnee Feu use in evnluoting the 
rsdi atinl_ preilecl ion capabilities or l 	loIM):L i c% sk Sj icnt As defined in Sect iuo V, •Ebe 'iew 
t-•n:r_edures,` a comprehensive railsatlen prntcirinni e•.ahrartirin "wry eurtnpns. the f}Ilawing areas or 

I 	i ad r.d ir..n f.rntect inn dcsign criteria and features 
2 	creuh+qr.¡rntl c.prKitres . 

Ixfila:: cyw^.m" 
a. normal  cundRiunc 
b. arc ident romi sta.ruE 2t'r l naittral pltenr.mem>n  mente  

a. Al  

• 
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111A ACCIDENT ANALYSES  

I. 	Ltexia•» . 'Obit-el -4.c  

of 1hM dry  rasl, x:rf6tskC bpstem fSx;S  S 1 rarity,  Ih^ NRC cvaluides ri:t4ppliard's.  

	

ari:wr and nrulysss 	 as  the  slrrrmmry onufysi3 rsf syslzrn n.sp "s;i4eg. co [WO  
ufr•i•rrnal niih xxalani or desrgn•hasiv a•vYrrlx 	 pnçHres éhat íhc appL'i avt  has  cemriilCLCd 

 Ihfirau^'i accídt•nr, pnplyû , nc reflected by  the  following  faC1L*h:,  

I 	 all t•rediL•k•acciderrts  
l:n:r ided eomplcle infarmath.w in rhr. anfts,y nnnlysiz rcart rSr1R] 

3 an:d..ert 	rlie :afcn perfurncma.c vf Cart crr_̂  systens in é
rs
aclr  review area 

• 1 	rn'ldlal allXpplicanle rueu.lzurp reatuinrnt-llz  

I I. 

 

Areas of Review  

Ilk  p.1.1.1cu 	 revictv cv al.itrs tfa a lieanl'S iÁtaii.tication and analysis  u1 1-4,riit:l5,  with 
par.icu L• ; er.ia:hr•is sni the , nf tiy gvrU.rrrance of the cask sy r6tlü linder ixff•nlxr.icl events aulS cr,:nch6LCOc 

 , J a:.: idea ar dusiu• tw iE vier ,1F. 6 nn.-hluenily. this c:naptLr sflhC UrS.S Standt•rd Re view  Plait  
4S14.1-",1  pnscs  gsriur.srxt 	iCy iticulg the  applicant's h.cr.lafh:.sllGtA aArl nnnl}xiz of hazards,  as  
ttr.l! z. ih•_ snn:mar.•aifalyeis :+ 	tr- 1 ' ^ps'r: i.rA c'e'rcc •4 c. cnmprahtrisi+rxCCldetel rsnnlr.cíz evaluation r:.sry 
<.Ca ^ alf.u: ,  rlre fnll rinwingaacas ofn:vctr. 	̂  

I . 	clln^ or.:nl  
d:+k:q not ...r Ilat c• tIT  

3 summary  uf c?ei:: p::nç.tigHenr.es ar.i reçulalor}' cumplinlitt  
4.  ;:irc.:live c *.Ir>e:: f ieivsn 
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13.0 QUALITY ASSURANCE  

I. 	Revir' C )hjertiht  

In if: 1 port mu I - dt icy raik nlurrni' system  {Ill  S) iyrirw. the NRCevalnntes tllt urpli eaitg  
a  r ¡ 	l 

 
rune liey assurance (QA) program, n:. d :tniat l in the safety nnnlp le ropnn (SARK  

It 	i t rhi.^Inn this eveluof inn, the Pte. pat' seeks ir, ensure that the pro,grmn provides adegaste control 
, wcr all sctisìttes related to the design, fabrtcatiun., atsembly, tcinR, and use of OCSS ginJe1urrf., 
Yvsce -in.. and cr+mj+itncnt:1SSCn) nun urn irnpvct,ai ta , ,,feri 	-   

To asse.. • :nlrq:,s.:e c iiftci,' ltle stafdncrmines whether the o.,pliuum •s pre m od OA program defines  
anca•. , l;tn.tti•v1l•ti-qualilymensuresand,tnrstgt. lo thevnrioas uutiviitiTS at%IySt:s. Mt -iter. the  
• pen nut..1evuId apply these quality enunstalcs and controls using n grasjc,i  a.ppouumch. lire graded  
I 1 •rI is described' in 1 Rfi7: d R-b ,stl"c Thai is. the etinn  expanded nit an activity tie SSC. r.hwttd I, . 

1 dint v Ii7 its ima rina e i r sufi ., 'Ile QA.pcen3rmu dg :f.,itnn provided in tree NAR must identify  
' ,Ali :l,i ç . - vdurr.: !cat lhe,:sivir.an5 will use In inl,plcnteyrt the QA  program:  as well as the ncBvf^etg and  
[?CSS S..!':; lata fart impeeugis to vtkst., ,. 

: Iris v°S.1'.,al nl -'iuu  kl •r  iced. aeegtinhle nssuau of thud the applicant's prr4sosed Q,c .preFiasn will ensure  
lha: d•.- IX:SS will 7serfo n üs ineerdai ,uncruin,-s in asarie acsnrf mntmet'.  

Il. 	.4reas of U t cckevi  

I h ::.utirr.r ...filly 1.rCSS Standard Review d'lau. (SRRt' provides tuutiian:e fry use to (valuating the 
sft5pI .tutu's pfupc-rd QA program As dcwabcd it Section V, , [{r_viicvs pret.ndunti' a comprehensive  
es A usai tint standgc!. exam:sting the QA.c mega-ern in terms of ere: 18 ClrilCr clelined in 1a CfR Rstei :2', . 

`htci  nu I Li - •i;hitl ihq Asnvsuo "  Rut r^e!+gTt should obtain rxouuunide n tSaftsi:c that the applicant het  
fiptruemued accented CIA pris).. ipt `̂ ,3, in the design, fabrication,  ;5:'cnbl}: lusting, and azo  thug  o1L:S5 
'SC:. Dl andifints the SAlt Jkuikl uddreun the amigmmeu; tt si ta ìfic. QA levels to each ucu,nIey and SSC  
cnIpail;iuu lo astf.:e5  

it is r,uohAl tini du : SAE. otavide sufficient detail ' eual,ir the NRC staff to nssrss. the adequacy of the  

proon a: tjA p4.1%14/11 In tdd:lien, since many of tufe Qfs pnoora_m crcilrals may he, detailed in reler  
ergueu, 	 tumef 	SA Ii. the dcgcriptimr of theQa' program in SAR Scaion I.) Shntiidreferentccsther 

 ^.ecti,nl, d;ati i-,enW.li uacunn information the Q:`  program  et•olunthwy thrIul ,ul therefore he coordirraled  
Ith,ghs•, ;nfxrts of the UCSS re vire Sucie vua71inutartn will allow revrtxtirytu derivea mune .  

w. i.nc sal !une Iate asse$ meus cf the a,p ;iire.at's level of comeniantçslt to the overall Qty, .,w)paatn. tic 
J!e'i; n u1 quatny :ni ria. and qu lilt levels, and the proposed i irlsplernematiun methndn  

To centre: outwit its reheat to the dcltien and duvel-pivot; of tin` L7CSS- the applicant mJdsl. firs('  
esaoli:i:u and imrlem-nn it efective desfie cnocml ldonKrmu and ogetinienrd QA prog,;uJm udiiuenls and 
implement mp. priorduimti Consequently. In cans-hinting the QA program evahtnricq.:rrvirwers should  
y:5l±ha:,iH: flit a,ea 	,cc'ut.ro l. An effetmin•i design curninil prnnram will provide assurance that the 
propr`,r,l Ilf•SS u it I he tu:aetuIt designed .tini tested and wilt perfornt n5 intended limrticn.  

• 
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14.0 DECOMMISSIONING  

N. 	Ete+'iew itNicelic•c 

The decr.r^ m l3sirning re-• iew enrure Ihat the saf ty analysis. e.1a:, rt I tiAl2J dean.rosrrtrrãilc5tthë . 
applt:ani has  inìeis e • ade..•IWnte  pew I5inria lc fa!:llltat;, tia-1 ft r of Lrar spetyl Mel Wired in. the 1..5151 1!• 
the 	And  rtiOyµte, (Or  the EUt9rt d[toute:niaa It+a and disposal of the  c!mnpaneuts the!  Iuakr VP  the 
dry r.5•k 1 nag. ,y.tcm (IX: SS)  

I lie  N?C' reccrniaxs that decornrnissionir.,ç will cccur tn  lhe  dissent future  (perha{n morel hen ?.t) }'Car.; 
altr. she cask is first  used I rind will employ cite•spetifte firrvgdl,resavallaCrlc a i that time  f.'Wn=.eGuently. 
III  t:F k Pan  7" dc es.  OA  tequire licenser: In dce chi13 tictalRYY Jetsam is. loitinl; plans until  near the  tErle 
of  le er lertltinnriryt 

„mlrsl51, during the :ICVUSSUp. or  proposed Dry Cask Stornge System ,(DCSS), the nppl_i:ant need 
inIlra sca 	r;  mita çíg',nIr7!'dhckcenmirsineing pinnLrxNRC Eyohwuiiw.Nonetheless,theappIk_aeu9 
conceptual play, must provide reaeanable assurance that she owner 1 the DCLSS eon contact 
daconiainii:anan and &commissioning in a manner that n:inIrsare.1y protects the roielitr toll eanftztj or'ehe 
:alh:iì 

il>zor 1 Lace 

 

it,. ate.. r.t;.e./nira I dtrDursuess•xm:irp plan Insist identify the types or waste su he generated., the 
.era,. rp;<ICd FS pet.t r outi.nirnalwn , the pre posed practices and poxedares for dfEaoiatsinrelang the cask 
.0 c1 d,,ise,lnl' of ru sidue9 inxterial• 

I o augment nbx conceptual plan, the NRC requires a commitment that drtnr^.rrli licensees, sslkraaitA 
1c.í:od plan far ISIeST deeanmistriming alnng with iticir reactor detxrmmiccinning plan Stentlarly, tiro- 

d Ifir licensees wilt subnin a detailed decommissioning plan for review and sllpnw•A1 hçft:rc inehakieg 
ecommissieiiiing act ivities, at the fisailiey. 

El. Areas'  ríf RekieW 

This peenigirn s-f the neSs keyie•o• ek•alinleslhe npptieanl'E uonaepetsa1 dicooenit l 1sing plait 1ít i:UyIrt 
that tl provides reasonable assurance that the I Y.kkkatc can i-.eoóiUer elceoolLflnle i.url 5ní1 
dccnmrniseomnp in n nus-nee that QtlagualeáS• p-c.costs the ln.saIth stied la.fcC• (Adis public. Consequently. . 
nus chapter t the rx'titi Standard  Resnik' t +iatm l sit?)  presidiu  b;uidaitco; fiai use in Lumsducljae a 
enp'clrei rir'yslu :li, it ?f ilie c SUapnicJ plan,  r. lusli new aruntetens the tullowing areas oryteyiew. 

a:,.ir.sei ,,,cri ut Seerkun 'r  `re.eviu'w g'ror,cxlurvs' 

xh:uru íoolwn 

 

and descursi!xt of the ainttcipaled docEnke issieoiWgg crivitiea. types of waste to he 
euaisated, possible types of,;mtomtaiion, and planned 'scale  dispasel rt1ct1lnd(s) 

can o;iteens to deccrue minute the facility to npplírajklu NgtC .ialç(í:i 

e l'I'4an.Inl plan, praywlirm ndcglure I uIlOueClnl E5311nutci for L'ie cost of decurnmis•siccIing. submitted 
.I=. a .r:paialc lrei,neeur, as ít:qtinal I» .  liEguhateri Guide ¿RCI 3_50=  

•I ermiiiitmcn; Irk submit a rimi:ly . detailed decommissioning plan fix NRC review and astprosui 
Issi!n müiating decommissioning activities 

• 
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5. 	CONCLUSIONS 

The conclusions reached from this investigation of multi-purpose container technologies will 
not be totally satisfying to those looking for solutions to their specific spent fuel management needs. 
The reason for this is that this study did not identify one approach that is always superior to all the 
rest. That finding is an important result of this study. What the report does, is to point out some of 
the things that should be considered when faced with the task of evaluating and selecting a spent 
fuel management approach. Each specific case will have varying degrees of the factors considered 
in this report. In some specific cases, the factors considered here may be found insignificant, in 
other cases there may be new factors found that should be considered. Although the conclusion of 
this report does not say which technologies should be used, it does suggest what should be 
considered, at a minimum, for certain situations. Assessment should not be limited to those 
recommended below. The guidance provided by the recommendations may help to develop a 
hierarchy of things to consider in a specific assessment (i.e. a guide of where to where to start). The 
cost of performing a thorough evaluation is usually low when compared to the cost of developing 
and using a spent fuel management system. 

Safety design and regulatory practices are the same for cask-based and canister-based 
technologies. The regulatory philosophy that forms the basis for these regulations is uniformly 
applied to all aspects of spent fuel management. Because of the uniformity in regulatory 
philosophy, one can conclude that each technology and its variations will provide equal levels of 
radiological safety. 

Single-purpose systems are a good choice when there is a high degree of uncertainty regarding 
future needs and plans, or when the responsibility of further steps remains with other organizations. 

Dual-purpose systems should be considered when AFR (RS) storage is needed and plans 
include AFR (OS) storage or a repository. Although canister-based systems may appear more cost-
effective, cask-based systems should not be ignored in an evaluation, especially when spent fuel 
inventories are small. One factor in this regard is that cask-based systems avoid the need for large 
and sometimes complex canister handling equipment at various receipt facilities and can offer 
larger unit payloads. Other factors that may favour cask-based dual-purpose systems are materials 
and construction practices that may be suitable for one-time transport operations, but not reusable 
transport casks. 

Multi-purpose systems should be considered if disposal plans and requirements are reasonably 
well established. The important fact in this regard is the commitment of funds to a disposal device 
that may not be usable. The issue here for cask-based or canister-based multi-purpose systems, is 
the incremental cost added to expand a dual-purpose system to cover disposal. That is the only cost 
at risk. 
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GLOSSARY 

AR storage 	 Spent fuel storage that is integral or associated with a reactor and part 
of the refuelling operation. 

AFR(RS) storage 	Spent fuel storage away from and independent of the reactor(s) but 
still on the licensed site of the reactor(s). 

AFR(OS) storage 	Spent fuel storage away from the reactor(s) and off the licensed site 
of the reactor(s). 

basket 
	

(1) An open container (various) used in handling, transport and 
storage of spent fuel or other radioactive material 

(2) A structure (various) used in casks with functions including heat 
transfer, criticality control and structural support 

bare spent fuel assembly 	An uncontainerised spent fuel assembly in which there is no 
engineered barrier between the fuel cladding and the local 
environment. 

borated (boronated) 
	

Containing boron as a component of metals or as an independent 
additive in solids or in liquids used in the handling, transport and 
storage of spent fuel for criticality safety. 

burnup credit 
	

The assumption in criticality safety analysis that takes account of the 
reduction in reactivity of the fuel as a result of use in a nuclear 
reactor. 

canister (can) 
	

A closed or sealed container used to isolate and contain nuclear fuel 
or other radioactive material. It may rely on other containers (e. g. 
cask) for shielding. 

cask 
	

A massive container (various) used in the transport, storage and 
eventually disposal of spent nuclear fuel and other radioactive 
materials. It provides mechanical, chemical, nuclear and radiological 
protection and dissipates heat from the fuel. 

cask lid (closure) 
	

A removable cover for closing and sealing a cask. 

container 	 A general term for a receptacle designed to hold spent fuel or 
radioactive material to facilitate movement and storage or for 
eventual disposal. 

containment 
	

(1) Retention of radioactive material such that it is prevented from 
dispersing into the environment or so that it is only released at 
acceptable rates. 

(2) A structure used to provide such retention of radioactive material 
criticality safety 	Prevention of conditions which could initiate a nuclear chain reaction. 

dual-purpose cask 
	

A cask licensed for both transport and storage of spent fuel. 

mixed oxide fuel (MOX) 
	

Fuel comprising oxides of uranium and plutonium. 

modular design 	A concept that allows sequential addition of similar structures or 
components to increase storage or handling capacity as the need 
arises. 

monitored 	retrievable Storage of spent fuel or high level waste in facilities that provides 
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vault 

sustained monitoring capability and retrievability. 

A systematic programme to evaluate specified parameters, e.g. 
impurity levels, temperatures. 

A triple purpose, sealed, metallic container (called canister) that is 
used for storing, transporting, and disposing of spent fuel. The MPC 
is contained within an additional package or system designed 
uniquely for storage, transport and geological disposal. 

Solid or liquid material that absorbs thermal neutrons and reduces 
reactivity or prevents criticality. 

A secondary external enclosure for packaged spent fuel providing 
additional protection. 

Container with its radioactive contents as presented for handling, 
transport, storage and/or disposal. 

A portable or non portable structure comprising one or more 
individual storage cavities. The silo affords physical, radiological 
protection 

The area containing a nuclear installation, defined by a boundary and 
under effective control of the operating organisation 

A movement of spent fuel on a licensed site 

Movement of fuel from one facility to another using containers 
designed to maintain safe radiological and environmental control 
(thermal and atmospheric) and to preclude criticality both under 
normal and accident conditions. Transport includes: the design, 
fabrication and maintenance of packaging, preparation, consigning, 
handling, carriage, storage in transit and receipt at the final 
destination. Common modes of transport are water, rail and road 

An above- or below-ground reinforced concrete structure containing 
an array of storage cavities, each of which could contain one or more 
fuel units. Shielding is provided by the exterior of the structure. Heat 
removal is principally by forced or natural movement of gases over 
the exterior of the fuel unit or storage cavity. Heat rejection to the 
atmosphere is either direct or via a secondary cooling system 

storage (MRS) (USA term) 

monitoring 

multi-purpose 	canister 
(MPC). (USA term) 

neutron absorber (poison) 

overpack. 

package 

silo 	(caisson, 	concrete 
canister, 	concrete cask, 
sealed storage cask) 

site 

transfer, fuel 

transport, fuel 
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